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BIOGRAPHICAL.

Biographical Sketch of I). C. Densmore, 
■andane Editor of*the  “Voice of 

Angela. "

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mr. D. C. Densmore is one of the phe
nomenal men cast up by the great agitation 
of the spiritual Bea. Ho belongs to tho 
present dispensation most em 
and has tho rare modesty-to 
openly and always" that he 
I “ .............................................
him ever 
will Introduce .... ____ , .. .................. .....
any description. He is of tho stuff mar
tyrs are made, and one of those who bear tho 
cross for tho sake of that which they regard 
as true.

He was born In tho town of Bowdoin
ham, Me, on tho banks of tho Kennebec 
River, the loth of April, 1813. That region 
was then wild and thinly populated.jinjl 
the settlers had a hard lime securi^gTToin 
the untamed sol) oven a scanty living. His 
father had erected a log-house In Harlem, 
In the wilderness, miles from the nearret 
neighbor, and his patlont mother had no 
other music than the cry of the owls and 
howl of wild boasts, except that of her con
stantly Increasing family, which rapidly 
grew in numbers to sixteen, eleven of whom 
were boys.

It was often- difficult to secure tho bare 
necessities of life. Society there was none, 
and life was an incessant struggle for ex
istence. Amid such surroundings Mr. 
Denitnore whs ushered Into tho world, and 
there his earlier years were passed. The 
dull work of the farm was not pleasing, 
and he did not succeed in ingratiating him
self with hfs father by the skill he display
ed in his tasks of hoeing the corn or tho 
Kden. He was eminently Inventive, and 

mind dwelt on machinery rather than 
using the hoe, which he wholly disliked.

Ills mother belonged to tho -Society of 
Friends, and his father was a Methodist, 
but joined the Society with his wife; and 
Mr. Densmore was at an early age token 
into that church. From his earliest recol
lections he has been subject’ to visions, pro- 

, plietic dreams and impressions, which he 
did not understand until Modern Spiritual
ism made them plain to him.

•When twelve years old he was sent to a 
neighboring town where he first saw a sail
ing vessel. It*  produced a wonderful im- 

‘presslon on his mind, and he wav seized 
with an unconquerable desire to build one 

— like it. lie wont home, and began carving 
one out of a pine log, twenty reet In length. 
The young ship-bulldor had fow Jools,—an 
ax, auger and chisel, but he ‘worked the 
more assiduously.-Ho secretly took twine 
from his mother’s loom for cordage, and the 
sheets from hfs bed for saitefirad thus un
der the) greatest difficulties completed his 
little craft. When ready It was launched on 
the still waters of a |>ond, and proved a 
perfect success. Mr. Densmore says; Colum
bus discovering America was not prouder 
than he when sailing his vessel across the 
waters of that pond In the. centre of the 
Maine forestl
^Hie next summer ho worked at a “card- 

ing machine,'*  and in the whiter he attend
ed a school at Providence, under the auspi
ce® of the Quakers. There he made fair 
Cregress, especially in mathematics. When 

e was perplexed over problems, he would 
dream them out, and In the class transfer 
from the phantom slate in his mind the fig
ured to his mater! one. After sljjrnonths 
at this school, h urned home, aV« work*  

' cd for the summer at the carding machine, 
and*  thereafter (for several seasons. When 
seventeen, he 
school with mark __________ ______
al terms succeeding in giving more than 
usual satisfaction. ■

Maine Is a nursery of sailor®, and the 
- young schoolmaster listening to tales of the 

sea, of wonderful adventures In foreign 
lands, and Hair-breadth escapes, became 
siezed with the fever tor adventure, arid 
shipped on a whaling voyage to the South 
Atlantic Ocean.
“ It was a rough passage In the life of tho 
backwoods boy, and’gettlr.g-tho dislike of 
the third officer and the crew, a® Is usual, 

- selecting some one to bear their ridicule.
the lot of the unfortunate fell on him, and 
for a time they made life almost a burden. 
He, however, gained the good will of the 
captail), who. on bis return, praised him so 
highly ttbat the owners prevailed on him to 
go ou 
occur 
that he was 
invisible gu
preservation.. __ --------
eastooast.of Africa, and parting their ca-, 
ble in a terrrlbly southwester.- It became 
necessary to put) to. sea or drift on a lee 
shore. To get to sea it was necessary to 
pass a dangerous reef, and the entranoe 
even In fair weather difficult, if not dan
gerous. It was dark, the coast almost un
known, andy*  terrific hurricane flowing. 
Under thee/olrtumstance® Mr. Densmore 
took the whkjel. Asi he neared the reef he 
beard a voice say, “Luff I’ EFbtoyed, when 
again be heard above the roaring of the 
breakers, «around and ahead. “Steady!" 
Then again, shrill and clear, "Keep her E. 
bv^r and thus expecting every moment 
that the ship woukLcrash on the recks, be 
heeded the voice as though It wefoan earth
ly pflot, and under it® guidance the good

iphatlcally. 
acknowledge 

___ is of himself 
nothing, but tho power behind and above 

■ythlng. Tlu> engraving presented 
iduce tils honest face better than

teaching a district 
uccess, and for sever-

I). C. Dr.N.SMORL

•bip swung out to the rolling billows of the

__ owners prevailed on him to 
ns third officer. An incident 
this voyage which indicates 

tantly under the care oft 
who had a purpose in his 

hey were in a t>ay on the

ocean. On his return he shipped as second 
officebfor a four years' cruise In the Pa
cific ocean after the sperm whale. Before 
embarking he went to hi® old home, where 
.finding that on account of threatenings of 
war, tlie owners of the whaler did not dare 
risk the venture. Ho concluded to consum
mate an engagement into which he had en
tered years before, by marrying Miss llix 
becca F. Chapman. The fates appear to 
bave been opposed to his happiness, for on 
tho very day of his marriage he received 
orders to sail, and after only a honeymoon 
of six days bld his young bride adieu for a 
four \eare’ absence. The voyage was an un
usually successful one. He returned after 
thirty-eight months absence, and persuaded 
by friends and tho pleasure of remaining 
at home, ho purchased a farm and began 
farming. Ills utter Inability for this busi
ness was soon apparent, and his first year's 
profits were but live dollars. He began the 
next year with renewed hopes, but the 
"voice*  told him to go to Boston and leave 
the term. In attempting to do this,-he 
stranded at Bath, Me., and organized the 
"Bath Whaling Company," and as captain' 
sailed the first whaling ship from that port 
He returned with a full cargo, and selling 
out his interest, again for a year worked on 
his farm, which, as before, made a poor re
turn- On this voyage, among many almi- 
luJwoidents, we gather ono wherein the 
“Voltee" probably, by Ite warning, saved the 
ship. It was at tho close of a beautiful 
day, as they were sailing off the coast of 
Cape Hattaras, on the home stretch, and 
the officers and watch were viewing the 
glorious auttjet, which to experienced eyes 
Svo no akm »»f a coming storm, when sud- 

nly.tbé“voice" called, "Take in sail." For 
a tkhe iCapt Densmore hesitated, for hb 
feared ho would be regarded as foolishly 
cautious}, but looking carefully, he observ
ed a red mist above tho sotting sun. He 
ordered the sails taken In at once, and en
couraged Ilio men by every means to haste, 
Cot before all were secured, tho most toni

le cyclono struck them, and continued 
with unabated fury all that night. Had 
the gale struck the ship with all sails set, 
it would have been Impossible for hor to 
have withstood the.shock. • Many times on 
that voyage was the ship relieved from Im- 
manent danger by obeying the "vole •. •

Farming proving «nsuocessful the seo- 
ond time, no sold his .land, and reduced to 
almost penury, he engaged ite directed by 
the "voice*  In the lumber business. For a 
time he prospered beyond his most san
guine hopes, but in tho end had everything 
swept away by unguardedly becoming se
curity. He was completely discouraged, 
but the voice assured him, and he becszùe 
resigned. He found nothing better.at the 
time, and that winter sat on tho benchand 
cobbled shoes for the neighborhood. T*hus  
recuperated, he was ready by sprinff to en
gage in a new enterprise, lie Is not of the 
temperament that yields to dofeat. He is 
elastic; irrepressible, and not to be bafflèd 
In the struggle of lire. He engaged as ship 
carpenter, and from a green hand, in thirty- 
two day® graduated as master ship-builder.

In 1849, influenced by the glowing tales 
of golden treasures to be gained in Califor
nia, be determined to seek his fortune there. 
It was in the rough times of the gold fe
ver, and his adventures as told in hlsslm- 
ple way. are Interesting and amusing. He 
returned broken down with fever, but with 
fortune somewhat ottered, and again eri 
gaged in *hlp-building.  Unfortunately, be 
had Just bocome largely involved when the 
financial crash of 1835 overtook the oom

world. Vessels became almost
Ing was swept away 
no now experience.

and alrpressure clums. Three enterprises 
were unsuccessful, and he came home poor. 
These repeated failures led his friends to 
the conclusion that he was a total failure 
as far as business was concerned, and whol
ly incompetent to manage anything where 
tact and a small share of common sense 
were necessary for rificcees Ills advocacy 
of Spiritualism assured them that he was 
demented and Incapdble of caring for him;

For many years after this he engaged In 
various enterprises, sometimes healhig tlfe 
sick, at others working as a carpenter, a 
_L-p builder, hjhI under the direction of the 
“voice,", undertakes the building of a steam
boat with on y eighty-five cents In his pock
et. and not nly undertaking, but success
fully com Ung the task, which to an or- 
dinaryinjdd would appear as.stark mad- 

 

—W^ldeA of publishing the Voice of .-in- 
gtla. written and edited by spirit®, HraLpc- 
curriMl to him In 1870 while healing In Phil
adelphia. It was several years before this 
idea received practical fortfi. ’ When It was 
launched on the sea of Journalism, the 
Reliiho Philosophical Jouhnal gave 
It great assistance not only by the usual 
notices, but loaned a list of Ils subscribers, 
solhat all its i-atrons might l>e able to Judge 
of the merits of the stranger. As this is 
®nled kv Mr.’Densmore m his great 

i work, I will allow him to use his own 
words, 'quoted from the closing pa«»' of 
“The Halo,**  a volume in which he quaintly 
narrates the strange events of his life, and 
from which I have condensed this brief 
sketch: -y .

“Success In iny-present fleld of labor may 
depend much upon myself, upon cheerful 
and persistent obedience to my employers, 
and upon my justice und charity towards 
all men and all spirits. The sjiecial work 
to-which- the-voice" now calls me differs 
from any that Is generally known to be pos
sible. Spiritualism has been furnishing a 
commentary on the statement that .leaks

various. enterprises.

ship builder.

-UiUU-

have been found In the Juraulc beds, which 
range from the’slz® of a rat to that of a rab
bit; so wo know that the atmosphere did 

'not prohibit the formation of light bone 
and active muscle. The mathmals were in
sectivorous. and must have been active to 
catch tho Insecte they fed upon. There are 
no facts known to tho geologist that would' 
lead us to l«lieve that the pressure of the 
atmosphere affected animais differently 
from'what it does lonlay. It is certain that 
there wore dragon files, fllttlngabout at that 
time, for we have found them in a fossil 
state; and the atmosphere that allowed of 
this could hardly have prevented the activi
ty of other forms of life.

In the same period we are informed (988 
page} that “immense coral reefs were form
ed. extending from twenty to sixty miles, 
and being from three to eight miles In thick
ness." The extent of the beds Is not very 
remarkable, but the. thickness is enormous. 
Tho greatest thickness .of the Jurassic beds 
known to us any where, Is less than half a 
mile; the'reef-building polyps do not work 
st a greater depth than about !00 feet; and 
for a reef eight miles in thickness U» form 
■during the Jqrasslc period would require 
thobottoin of tho sea to sink to a depth of 
nearly eight mile®, and this so slowly that 
the polyps built .upward 'at Just the same 
rate as the bottom of the sea sank. We 
have no evidence of any iubsldenoe of such 
a character, at any period of.the planet’s 
history, and the thickest reeftof coral that 
Is known to us'in any period is not one 
twentieth of eight miles.

In addition to this ww are informed that 
these vast regfef were .made by animals so 
minute, that WTof them could dwell within 
a drop of water. The smallest polyps that’ 
assist In the formation of coral-reefs today 
are about one tenth of an InchTn diameter, 
and we haver no reason to thlfik that the 
reef-builders of the Jurassic period were 
any smaller than this; somo of them we 
know were Quite large.

“The whole animal kingdom**  In the cre
taceous period Js said (278 page) to be divi
ded intothreé degrees: the saurian, the tor
toise and the mammalia. During the cre
taceous period the waters swarmed with 
multitudinous forms *of  protozoans, radi
ates, mollusks,articulates and fishes; while 
several,species of birds (low over the water 
and through the woods. All these were 
members of the “animal kingdom," yet they 
are neither saurian®, tortpises nor mam
mals. How such an incorrect statement 
came to be made it Is difficult to'see, since 
we are told that In the same period the sea 
abounded with Infusoria, which certainly 
cannot 1« classed with saurlans, tortoises 
or mammals.

The iflfbeurate statement® made by Mr. 
Davis in reference to matters with which 
we are well acquainted, and with which It 
would seem that he might have been even 
In his normal condition, are quite remarka
ble.

On page 270. It is said that "chalk*is  
known to to the carbonate of lime crystal- 
ized and sublimated, intermixed with varl-' 
ous rilicloussultstencfts existing In th® coat
ings of the mollusks arid estuaries." It is 
mjxissiblc, however, that anything of this 

kind can. be known, for chalk, though it is 
carbonate of lime. Is not carbonate of lime 
crystalized and intermixed with anything. 
It is simply white sea-mud,pf the creta 
ceous time, largely composed of theshelts of 
rhizopods, that swarmed Jn the deep ocean 
at the bottom of which it was deposited; nor 
ha® the lime of w^lch-it Is com-posed been 
sublimated, for if carbonate of lime Is heat
ed when exposed to the air. thé carbon le 
driven off. and we have qulck-llmei If heat
ed under pressure, with the air excluded, it 
cannot sublimé, but. If the heat is great 
enough, it melts, and when it cools and 
crystal lip®, forms marble. Nor is chalk In
termixed with sllicious substances “Skist- 
3 in the coatings of mollusks and In estu-

■s, for silica does not enter Into tho com
position of molluscous shells.

What can be meant by sill 
existing 1n estuariesf 
deep sea deposit, and d 
have been formed

Iwaides wo read in Mi. Densmore's organiz
ation the cause. The "voice" came only at 
times of great emergency, and he was us
ually left to himself. Though-evidently a 
man of no ordinary genius, he is deficient 
in caution and foresight, and tho very reli
ance he placed In the "voice’’ served to 
weaken these essential faculties, and make 
him reckless and careless in undertakings 
which most men would have pondered over 
for months and entered on wllb great cir
cumspection.

Spiritualism.. Although be had heeded the 
"voice," ho had never referred it to disem
bodied spirit®, in fact, does ndt appear to 
have givendt any serious thought. He was 
Invited to ri circle at Mr. and Mrs. Bird’s, a 
Ioung couple, who by playfully silting at a 
»ble, found to thelifsurprlse that it moved 

in answer to their questions, and becoming 
alarmed nt the manifestations they receiv
ed, sent for four noted infidels to sit with 
Ahem, and endeavor to arrive at the cause 
of tho strange phenomenon. Mr.^and Mrs. 
Bird were strict church memlieravjnd his 
father a deacon, and tho family highly re
spectable. There Mr. I), witnessed for the 
first time the movement of the table,and was 
surprised to have it answer all his mental 
questions relating to past events, correctly.

On returning homo ho went into the din
ing-room, where a lamp was burning on a. 
large dining table, and placed his Ungers 
on it. To his astonishment the opposite 
end rjdsed by unseen Influences from tho 
floor. This manifestation’ so completely 
surprised him that he went out and sat for 
half an hour in the dark. hop*l®g  he might 
see a spirit! But he saw none. He re
marks, “Thu® ended my first night with the 
spirit®; and thus began a work that has en
gaged my close attention since, in many 
¡»arts of the world, and whloh has caused 
mo more real happiness and supreme felici
ty than all else combined, because ilprowti 
to me without a shadow bf a shade of 
doubt, the Immbrtality of man ¡proved that 
death was only change of residence. • • 
• To sum it allAHLit proved, -as Dr. Frank
lin said in a Mte^to a friend who was de- 
plodtfiz the las, of his beloved slater, among 
ottfer tilings In condolence, that "we are not 
realty born until we die."
, From that time he became an ardent'in
vestigator, and soon’ found that he was a 
writing ns well as tipping medium. His 
skepticism was not wholly silenced, and at 
first he Bat pretending to make the mani
festations In ridicule or tlie genuine. About*  
two year® after hl® flrat attendance at a 
circle he was suddenly brought to a knowl
edge of the truth. While sitting at the 
breakfast table his arm began to move in a 
strange manner, and he could not .control 
It. After a little while be became fully en
tranced, by an Indian spirit, and went 
through the wild maneuvers; of a savage 
battle, gesticulating and talking io the In
dian tongue with unseen host®. This con
tinued for nearly an-hour. when he felt a 
keen pain dart through his. heart, and he 
fell backward with si " 
bouse. All thought 1 , 
vtesel, and that he wa^dead. 
purple, face ashen' and no® 
gether, precisely ns thou; 
place. After a minute . 
left him as suddenly as it came.

After this bo began to write mechanical- 
lyjand fora year constantly him-
seM to writing. At flrat 
(fuced but umntelHgible

great variety o 
. About this Umrhe found 
of healing by laying ou of 
formed many 
removed with 
SB»

In 1859 he'became interreted In.ModeK- Penland preached unto spirit® in prtoon. 
rirituallam.. Althoucrh he had hmded the "hlch wnetlries were disobedient.' We

have been learning tlmt^here are myriads 
of such spirits dwelling in the abodes of 
darkness, unrest and degradation-, and that 
the kindred and friends of such ones, dwell
ing in higher and brighter spheres, and 
seeking to elevate and enlighten these low
er ones,by whom the brighter are invisible, 
find great help when they can lure a 
wretched one Into compact with an embod- 
ied mefikfm, for in his aura the two classes 
of spirits, the darker and the lighter, can 
come into sensible contact, and thus the 
better can start the worse up the ladder of 
progression to w'afd heavenly peace and Joy. 
It is mainly'HqitheMnstruinent in suck ef
forts that I am>Hiyy employed; and a main 
purpose of the Voice of Ángela seems to be to 
furnish our world with statements of the 
experiences and labors of spi rits of all grades, 
and thus teach Mortals what Ilea l>efore them 
in. the next life; and how they can now help 
In the deliverance of 'spirits’ in prison.' 
Such Is my Solemn and philanthropic work. 
God and good spirits help me to perform It 
faithfully and well, and aid me to become lit 
day by day for higher and more efficient ser- 
vico.both in the earth-form and In the realm 
of spirit!”

—--------- » ■ » «
* . CIÍÍTltAL.

Pref. Wm. Denton continues his Criticism 
of " Nature's Birina Revelations."

i to Jar the 
en a blood

lips were 
drawn to-

Those who

Mf.

ter®, 
for the

•r ri 
night 

which often * *'* ’

Speaking of the tljne when the ichthyo
saurus, plesiosaurus, ptorodactyle and Igu- 
anodon lived, a time which geologist® call 
the Jurassic period, Mr. Davis, in the "Di- 
vino Revelations" says, that “the whole 
apitnal creation, at this period, properly cor- 
reeponds to two distinct classes—the lizard 
turtle and the turtle-bird." This is a most 
strange statement. There was living upon 
the earth at that time, as we know, radi
ate®, articulates, mollusks, fishes, birds and 
at least twenty species of marsupia) mam
mals. A1I these belonged to the animal 
creation, yet not ono of them corresponds 
to ¿what we could properly call a lizard-tur
tle or a tu rite-bird. The radiates, mollusks 
and articulates, certainly did not; we might 
as well talk’ of sbar-flsh and clams corre- 
s|>ondfoi 

either tu 
have --------

ro were, however, many species of 
re es during that period, and If we are to 
findy animals corfesponding to lizard- 
turtl or turtle-birds, they will probably 
be among tho reptiles. In the Jurassic 
formaUon we find hundreds of specie® of 

t land-rep
tile® -riguanodons and megalosaurs, bird- 
legged reptiles—ornithosoeildae, whale-like 
reptiles—ce.tlosaur®, flsh-reptlles—ichthyo- 
•aura, and bird-rvp*.i!<^-ptorosaiira.  Yet 
non® of this great variety of reptiles corre
sponds with what can l>e termed lizard-tur
tle« or turtle-birds. If such animals existed 
At any time they are yet to be found; and a 
greater mistake could hardly be made than 

say that th® whole animal creation of 
t period corresponded with the lizard-- 

.nd th® turtle-bird. .
Itevelailons also itete that at' that 

wRh it® enormous 
the formation of light 
and tender nerve, and

as incorrect as the previous stete- 
wenty speck® of small mammals

-turtles or turtle-birds, 
time were not allied to 

birds, or at least none such 

were, however, many species of
vered.

y animals corfecpondini 
or turtle-birds, f

pro-
(fuced but unintelligible hiXrogp’phlos.'but 
at length the writing becameTeglble, Mid 
treated on a great variety of sufcUteta/T’ 

gift 
and per-

vicissitudes on 
scarcity of work

s substancek 
k was a 

not\ appear to 
_ --------------- existed,

yv® are then infoHnod on tt^same page 
that the substance pf lime transformed into 
corals by tho infusoria,and redecomposed 
formed by condensation the beds of chalk. 
It Is not easy to tell what all this means, 
but it is easy to see that it contains incor
rect statement®. First, Infusoria do not 
form corals; they are made by itflyps, 
which are radiates; and. second, cnalk is 
not composed of corals, but almost entirely 
of shells of protoxa, called rhizopods; ana, 
tlilrd, there are no Indications, that sinoe 
the mud ®nd shells gnvlurily settled to the 
ocean bed. that they have been either rede- 
oomposed or decomposed, though the chalk 
him doubtless been condensed py simple 
pressure. \

The mistakes made in this volume are 
not in referenoato merely trivial matters; 
many of them show that the general Ideas 
of tlie speaker were far from being In oor- 
respondence with the fact®. On page 988 
ws are infortded that "near th® clove of the 
new red sandstone, and during- all the sub
sequent ages to the consummation of the 
tertiary, heavy frost® and snows, and enor
mous mountains of Ice. prevHltodextenri vo- 

the polar region®. And these 
became suddenly melted into 

flowed to warmer climates • 
isequenoe was the frequent 

and almost enrire submersion of tho whole 
face of nature. Those nocurrenoes are term-*  
<xl by geologist®, inundatioas'-and the evl-
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NOTES. GERM-THOUGHTS. FRAGMENTS. -
BT SXLDXN J. FIWKBT.-

d heneo these anti*  
absolute. And. 

han the 
each must

IIRLIRF IK IMMORTALITY*.
But Sir Wm. Hamilton and Herbert Spencer attempt to 

bring back this "evér présent sense of real existence," this 
Inevitable censclousnpM of au -"actuality underlying all 
appearances," the one under the term ••revelation," and 
the other under that of •• belief." But if it Im» a •• revela
tion,"It Is certainly the purest of ail knowledge; for what 
docs "revelation" mean but "made known," made clear, 
certain and definite? But if it be only a ••belief," then I 
ask, In the name of afl common sense, what is “knowl
edge?" That la the hlghVsKccrtainty from which we can 
not rid thought itself ; ami since, louse Mr. Spencer's own 
words, "the ever present sense of real existence Is the very 
basirfof our Intelligence," I have only to ask. how cm. Hie 
supcrstiucture be • knowledge?” When the “ authority " 
is a mere ■•belief," how can lhe resulting opinion boshown 
to be more than "belief?" I agree with Sir Wm. Hamil
ton; it is a ••revelation," direct. Immediate, certain and 
final.

But he Is not consistent with himself on this point; for 
after admitting it to be a "revelation," he denies to it the 
character of real, natural knowledge. What is revealed, 
is known; and what becomes known to us on the supreme 
authority of "revelation." If certainly the truest possible 
knowledge. "Supernaîural" knowledge is not possible in 
us, for we have .only naturnl faculties by which to know 
at all. ‘And hence if this primal knowledge be a "revela
tion," it must be in Ruch mode as to touch and inspire our 
faculties. And so. while Sir Wm. Hamilton would say, Il 
Is a revelation made to us, I should say it was a revelation 
made in us The divine porçor. lhe ¿finite life and sub
stance, nXisl bo in us and llow through us; we arc made 
up ultimately of the supreme subslahce of absolute being, 
moved by the currents of the Infinite life, conscious of the 
external and divine worlds at one and the same I 
Hence tbc Ideas of lhe finite and infln 
subjective, "material", and spiritual, ternlly,
mortality .and iriimorlality. God nnd humanity, soul and 
body. We. live In two worlds at on^e, the absolute nnd 
relative, lhe physical and, spiritual ; 
theses of finite and Infinite, relative 
since wc can no more rid ourselves of 
other, of lhe "absolute" than of the “relative, 
be regarded as equally certain and’ authoritative with the 
other.

We are not, then, “cabined. cribbed and confined," with
in the limits of an ontological and spiritual vacuum, 
pumped void of all real di/tine substance, aud poworfirnd 
life; we arc nol by the lawrof thought compelled to con. 

. eelve lhe existence of an inconceivable and Impossible 
-absolute,", one which is implied by the relative, as in re
lation to itself, and yet at lhe same lime as "non-relative," 

_ as oui of airrelation;:onc which is asserted to be the "real 
\ actuality underlying all appearances." and yet never 

touching or blending with" those appearances at all; one 
whose existence is asserted to have an ever "present 
sense" as the basis of our Inlelligynco, and yet one which 
our Intelligence can never cognize or know, or be certain 
of; one which, while implied by the thought of the "rela
tive" IlselG forever escapes that thought, and all possible 
thought, and so leaves us but the ghost-blunted shadows

• of meaningless *“ absolute,’’ out of all relation with his 
creatures; but we arc in direct contact, by the very laws 
of thought, with the only possible infinite and absolute as 
ho primordial substratum of-all existence nnd of all 
thought. Natural Inspiration, vital sympathy of man 
with the supreme spirit, whose constant, unbroken cur
rents of power continually pour into uj, is the only idea 
which can harmonize with the laws of thought, therefore. 
The "infinite" Is no longer for us an unmeaning abstrac
tion, a "fasciculus of negations," but the real basis of all 
thought, of al) knowledge, as of all existence. As relative 
existence implies absolute being, so relative kflowledgc.

• or knowledge of the relative, implies absolute knowledge, 
or knowledge of the absolute. And further, Il will be 
found, on close Investigation, that wo have as much knowl
edge of the infinito as we have df the relative; that we 
know aS much about spirit as we do about matter.

This doclrimjof the "Relativity of nil Knowledge" takes 
on another form in the philosophy of John Stuàrl Mill, 
and in the broken nnd purblind notions of Mr. Lewes, In

• his Biographical History of Philosophy. While Mr. Man 
sei and Mr. Spencer apply the doctrine to the spirit»» 
and religious department y»f thought, Messrs. Mill 
Lewes apply it to the sensuous or objective world, 
first deny us ail possible knowledge of spirit—of the In
finite reason; the latter deny us all possible knowledge of 
"objective •' "things as they arc in themselves;**  both to-

' • gelher deny us all knowledge of the outer worjd of things 
—and.-of lhe Inner world of absolute truth. Wâ'-we shut 
up alone with our "perceptlons"Tcul off from alrinldll- 
giblcand Intelligent intercourse with the uni verse*-extern-  
al and Internal. All we know or ever can "know is our 
“perceptions;" and these “perceptions", arc only "particu
lar modifications of tho ioul"—says Mr. Lewes; they arc 
only modes of Lhe action of our faculties, says Mr. Mill; 
and both agreo that these ’‘perceptions'’ are in no truo 
sense “Copley of the causes which produce them." If 
these motions arc true, ipan is a muddle of the most sense
less contradictions, and all our boasted “systems of meta
physics," as well as that much vaunted "positivism" nnd 
“positive science" arc simply absurd because impossible*

To begin with Mr. Mill: •’* Wo seen thing os In place, 
not becanso the ncumcnon or thing Is in nny place, but 
bccadscTl is the law of our perceptive faculty that we 
must see, as in some place whatever we sec al all. Place 
byiol a property of a thing, but a mode In which the mind, 
is compelled to represent IL Time and space are only, 
modes of our. perceptions, not modes of existence, and 
higher Jntcljigcncffs ure possibly not bound by-them.. 
Things In themselves arc neither in time or space, though 
we cannot represent them to ourselves except under that 
two-foidf-ondltion."*  \
• It is true that In the abovc/psKsage Mill Is giving a very 
blear statement of llio doctrines of Kant nnd others, yet It 
is also evidently Mr. Mill’s own opinion. _ -

From acloso study of Mr. Mill it will be found that 
« he resolves alWour knowledge ** boUvlhe materials and 

sources,*;  intojelf-knowledgo; he -denies^« any. access to 
qualities and bodies external to us; he shuts us up with 
and in our own/ensatlohs/ Ideas, and feelings. And yet 
this earn« author on the otjier hm^Jeave*  us to the con
viction tiiat, *•  though wc know nothin! but the phenome
na of ourselves, we are nothing bill the phenomena .of the 
world.* ’ ‘There is nothing original In.the mind; all our 
“sensations" and "perceptions" are only lhe transformed 
phenomena of unknown and unknowable "things" external 
to us. Ho shuts us out from all intuitive, spontaneous 
revelations of truth from within on lhe one band, ahd de
nies us any possible knowledge of external objects on the 
other. Our field of knowledge is thus reduced to the sub
jective experience of an outward world which*  it Is forever 
impossible for us to cogalxe; and which we have no res
ta» to believe exists. In the words of another, “In our 
author’s theory of cognition, lhe non ego (the objects with- 
out tu) disappears In tho ego; In hit theory of being tho 
ego lapses back Into the non-ego. Idealist In the fotmçr, 

is materialist In the latter.* ’
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\Wc arc thus, by our author, reduced to tho ednfines of a 
mkMIc ground, between two possible bu#utterly Insciu- 
table and unknowable worlds—the objective world of phe- 
nomena—and the substantial world of real existence as it 
ia in Itself. Mentally wc aro in an absoluto vacuum, void 
of all real qualities and objects, yet constantly receiving 
"jwnsatinns" nnd "perceptions" nnd ■"ideas," by a mode of 
our minds—as If caused by cognizable objects nnd "com-, 
pt-lled liy our mental constitution to represent things ns in 
wpnee aml'tiine," which yet arc nol !n spacq or Qme; that 
|%wc nra compelled to liq by the very constitution of our 
Whole bdnj—and ilJt modes of our representative faculties.

Now it may Sc pcrllqent to ask, how can Mr. Mill know 
that “thlpgs in thcm8olves"jue not in place or (line—If, as 
he asserts—"thipga in themselves" mre not cognizable by 
us? Is he notby his own assumption pf evented from sucl*-  
3 denial ? How can he prove, by the use of faculties wblhh 
persist in nss«*rtin£'**lliingi  tn be In space nnd tiny?,’’ anil 
4o which ho denies noy-power of knowing things as lhew 
arc in themselves, that things are not in space or tlnfeY 
Can his logic thus lift itself nut of itadf— to.know things 
beyond itself—which |ct arc not nccesslblh to Itself? If_ 
wc cannot know things as they aro in themselves—hov^ ,TVVVOUU”* • — • — • — ---- ------ - — — y*\,
can Mri Mill insert them to be not in space or time! /Hv. 
the very.asserted ¡nubility to know them at nil la Mr; Mill 
precluded from denying to them ns they arc in themselves 
nny attribute whatever.*  If wu cannot know then» nt nil, 
wo cannot know them not to possess nny given qualities 
or attributes. ’ • • • • • By his own as-
umpiion. he cannot deny them any qualities whatever.

1 ivy may possess all possible quidlllcMor aught he has 
any logical right tp deny. - |

conceived notions that he prefers to facta and denies 
facts. If they cbnjlitft with his theoriee. Honest Inves
tigator« love truth more than-pet theories or personal 
pitj'i'ilces. J

Three remarks apply only to public professional me
diums for physical phenomena. Developing Mrcles, 
home circles, and those where the medium’s well known 
character, for honestyis sufficient guarantee for the 
sitters, should all be w hnut test conditions, save such 
as are desired by the/iitellIbences controlling the cir
cles, but manifest« ns thui given, belong to the pri
vate lives of the cjtcle and are of benefit to the public 
only as a meahs pf stimulating investigation, not as 
basic facta of sc With mediums developed for
public work. thesAqnestions onlv arise. These medi
ums belong particularly to thescientlfic sldh. I would 
as soon think of doing my.courtlMg in public as to get 
.religions growth out of a public promiscuous circle.

- .Going to them to be convinced, we have a right to d5*  
mand security from humbug.

But sb much have our fnedlums suffered in the past'* ’ 
from tests applied by three Ignorant or spiritual laws 
and those who bo many times lack common sense.-that 
I do not wonder at their refusing now to be tested. ’ I • 

' have seen bluotl and tears, as the result of so called 
testa; also long illness and great mental agony. Those 
Ignorant of Spiritualism ought never to control the

» inn« |></Mvaa^nn 
logical right tp deny. - I

> (To'*  conti nu*».»  \
Ceo» rubi bT IL Tuttle A 0. B. BtoQMni. 1Í7K

Let iw have Test Conditions 

BY OAPT. II. IL BROWN.

Mediumship Ib the fountain whence comes tho stream 
of onr knowledge of spiritual Uiingfuand if the fount
ain be Impure, edn we expect pure waters? Let ns re
joice at the movements now being made to purify the 
fountain-head.that therebv all down the mountain side 
of mortal life whence trickle the st roams, we may drink 
of pure water. But will the purifying be easy? Nay, 
dissensions, pain, tears and strife must of necessity ac
company it. "and when the spirit had rent him it de
part« 1 from him." And whenever it can n «ch a herd 
of ignorant, or selfish or over-crednious. or 1«confid
ing believers it will rush with th'em Into the sea of 
contention and of error; but never mind,the true me
dium will soon “sit ch»the«l and in his right mind ’’

But where is the blame? There is none, save unde
velopment. Growth was necessary and timeh <s brought 
it The crop of frauds was the only .thing, that, under 
the state wo were |n from the past religious author
itative slavery, could arouse In us those doubts that 
have created the demand for manifestations under 
such conditions its will place them side by side with 
other natural phenomena that form the basis of all 
science. The over-developinent of the religious in the 
mass of the people, renders them incapable of scientif
ically investigating in this department. There Is a sa- 
credness of the dead, a soul hunger for the loved and’ 
gone, out or which only*  rare souls cbuld. come to the 
cold atmosphere of reason, and place the phenomena 
of the stance Bide by side with that of the .dissecting- 
room or the laboratory. It is for this reason that 
the greater portion of the reports of our phenomena, 
invaluable as they are ns a means of creating discus
sion and calling the attention of tbe world to them, are 
nevertheless of.’ but.little scientific value, because of 
thb inaccurate methods of conducting siaTTbes and the 
careless, extravagant and exaggerated manner of re
porting them. The attention of the world isnow-cqlled 
to the phenomena. Millions j»re convinced through 
thqlr religious Intuitions, by clairvoyance and by their 
senses.of the truth. The recognition of some of the 
world’s scientists has lawn won, and It Is now timo to 
build the scientific foundation and develop>the ology 

Kof spirit. Fopwtfnwst remember t4>e duality of man, 
'and that tho phenomena which satisfies his religious 
nature, may not satisfy his reason. The religious ac-_ 
cept in love and rest. The rational demand proof, and 
then works. Ono feels in presence of phenomena. Tho 
other thinks.

For religious exercises tho Stance should be as quiet 
and with lio more show of anx iety, care, test, condi
tions or suspicion than, is the CkHsUnn’s communion-’ 
table. For scientific ex|»erimentor foFproof, it should 
be as carefully watched, guarded nnd tested as aro the 
chemist’s experiments, though of course by different 

ods. Here arises the great division In our ranks, 
rationalistic*  cannot harnii^nlze tfith the religious 

portion and vice versa. It is liid-want of the recogni
tion of these two uses of our phenomena and of these 
two classes, that causes the present misunderstandings. 
Let us over remember that, like all-things Jlse, Spirit
ualism is dual, anti by its duality meets the needs of 
religion and science; lhe Intellect and the emotion of 
mAn. The latter has held the superior place among 
the masses; now the former’is struggling for a scien
tific recognition of spirit communion and spirit oZopy 
must balance Spiritualism. One a knowledge, the other 
a lite; onb phenomena and their laws, the other prac
tical application of this knowledge to development of 
spirituality. Knowledrfb must arise ffom facts, and 
there must be no suspicion or doubt clihging about 
tnem, therefore, on this side of Spiritualism, for all 
physical phenomena there is absolute need of test con
dition?.

Demand on the.mortal side will bring supply on tbe 
spirit side. This, is, the one important law in our lii- 
vestjgation. But an ignorant demand aX Jo details, 
will be very apt to be regarde«l by onr spirit friends US' 
an interference. Let our honest*.demand  he only for 
undoubted phenomena under fraud proof dbndltiorts, 
and those who control the manifestations will gpen 
the .Way for us to get them. 1 hav«e no confidence what-, 
ever in the medlum.or the control, that refuses to sit 
for honest investigators under such regulations as shall 
render fraud Impossible; but the spirits themselves 
best know under what conditions tney can manifest, 
and must be consulted as to the conditions. There is" 
ever a desire on their part to meet our needs, and they 
will'find a w»y gladly, and as soon as possible, to alia- 
fy our' demands. As -long as we are content tflth all 
the suspicious conditions that now attend the cabinet 
and many dark stances, they will be’compelled thus to 
work and to be satisfied with the religious growth they 
see as tho result It IS onr demand that gives theta 
the necessary positive earth condition In which to 
manifest . • %

There are notest conditions that will equal the proof 
given by manifestations themselves. Let£hem be clear 
beyond the power of mortal hands or machinery, arid 
there Is no need of othsr teste. As for Instance’ when 
in materializing our «twn friends come, in a clear light, 
jtre distinctly seen, remain long enough to be examined 
and submit to our investlgallons, their presence Is 
pr<M>£;but as long as It is Washington, a Roman gladia
tor, or a Katie King, who aro beyond the power of rec- 
Kltlon, and may be personations, we must have all 

necessary proof in the conditions, in order to be 
convinced there is no imposition, aud make the phe
nomena df any value to scierice*.  Iteiigloh may wor
ship; spirituality may grow; intuition may be satisfied, 
and evenclairvoyance may see without teat conditions, 
but reason gets no foundation from which to act, hence 
doubte and denial.

Will the Spirit-world satisfy our demands! Will they 
allow us to test their mediupis! If spirits love hon
esty and truth now as they did while here, Yes! My 
own experience, like that of Prof. Hare and Prof, 
Crookes, IS that honeet ipedlums'knd spirit bands are 
in full«accord with the desires of every noneet investi
gator. These manifestations are for the purpose of 
convincing us of thoir presence and power: they must 
therefore be anxious to do all that shall insure their 
success. But notice, 1 said above honest Investigators, 
and by this I mean, only a desirous of facta. A 
dishonest investigator, is one who anticipates nature, 
tells what can and cannot be done and oomea with pro-

I

ouence they have ever beon very careful to speak truth 
. /through her, and the early desire for truth has been

Intensified by them. ■. , ■ , t ,
Another, who' for years held a very important place 

as a public medium, told me^hat after tho circle was 
formed, she would leave her room alone and kneel 
down outside the door of-the séance room and prav to 
the .‘angels to only speak the truür-and do the right 
through her, and the manifestations werp ever in re
sponse to that demand.

Mediumship is sacred. TI» medium a sensitive, de
manding our love, care, charity, nay, all the best we 
can give, and in our learning how to care for them anti 
in weeding oiit the bad among them, many go«xl must 
necessarily suffer; but tye best we can give them all, 
la-an educated public sentiment that loves truth above , 
»Il vise; then as roses imbibe light and dew, so will 

nhcjip human sensitives imbibe tho 'public honesty and 
trutnxand there shall be rib more fraud.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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conditions of the most sensitive of all persons,—medi
ums. Intelllgenl'^pirituallsts In conjunction-with the 
controlling Intelligences of any medium, can ever come 
to some artsuigements satisfactory to all. If such nr- 
rhngemonts cannot be made with any professed public 
niediuirt, tlie^ is one prerogative left ua nnd that is, to 
tt tlienvseverely alone, as the Journal is now doing 

sonurtfcat once were often heard of through its col
umns.

The cry of Injury to mediums and the Interference 
with the manifestations. Ib one that Is jn Itself true, 
where (here is ignorant and careless demands, but Is 
now only used as a cover for humbug and should no 
more bo a barrier to the sifting process thus nobly be
gun.

I regard tho Journal and all who support it In de
manding test conditions as the true friends of honest 
mediums. He is their enemy who protects fraud. The 
atmosphere around us is full of the elements of fraud, 
lying, deceit; hypocrisy and^iine, thrown off by men 
in their business dealings jirith each other, in their so
cial relations «nd in their religious professions, and 
mediums, because they are human, partake of these 
'qualities; but still more liable are they as sensitives to 
acr-wider th« influence of these elements which they 
absorb.; Agaffist this they need our protection, and the 
best that we inn gjvel>em is the tfiagnetlc power of 
our own honesty, a>d the psychological power of our 
wills demanding honesty in them. Thin will form an 
armor around them through which lying or trickv 
spirits pannot penetrate, unless let in by cons’clou r 
unconscious will, pr desire or the mediums, ^y the f 
of Jlketo like, the medium dr;u|p tricksters in —• 
life, if lie be one, orthe reversalis it any wo 
that those mediums who draw this pl 
should cry out. and that their spirit friends also as of 
old exclaim, “Why hast thou come to torment us!"

The above is one «if the most important thoughts 
connected with this subject, ami all who know spirit
ual, .magnetic and psychologic laws, will comprehend 
at once its great import. Demand honesty and yoQ 
give the Spirit-world that force which they use to pro
tect their mediums from dishonesty. Remember thlsl 
This leads tojhe legitimate conclusion, that the circle 
should be kept tree from dishonesty, etc. "What you 
bring with you that you get," is,the motto Dr. Mans
field gives r prominent place in his office. Spiritualists 
and mediums cannot too strongly Impress this thought 
upon lhe circle of Investigators. All persons come ac
companied by a band of spirits like themselves; fraud, 
falsehood, licentiousness in the mortal sphere will have 
their corresponding spirit sphere. There will therefore 
ever be frauds In mediumship as long as the doors of 
the stance are thrown open to the promiscuous public 
on the payment of a price, unless the medium is pro
tected by fraud proof conditions. Honest as men and 
women, they may in the positlveness of daily life protect 
themselves from the evil of their surroundings, but as 
mpiliums they must be negative to those spirit« that 
control the stance,and if conditions are such thaLthelr 
own band-cannot protect them from the intrusion of 
the undeveloped ones drawn there and given power by 
the emanations of the sitters, trickv spirits may con
trol. Against this the only precaution Is absolute fraud 
proof conditions, and in demanding them we aro de- 
mandiiu the protection the medium needs, from that 
sphere of humbug m liable to be drawn to them by 
both spirits and mortals. I have been satisfied for sev
eral years that much that is called and supposed to be 
materialization, is only transformation, or oftener per
sonation. thro'Ugh.the organism of the medium, by spir
its who Cannot materialize, owing to the conditions of 
the medium or circle, or both: but as this is deception, 
there can no excuse lie offere«! for it on the part of the 
spirits, but the unconscious medium may be pardoned 
it ho or she has in no way encouraged th? same. But 
if they prepare paraphernalia beforehand, we want no 
more to do with them, l-et it be understood that the 
medium will personate or.will.be transformed, and the 
phenomena will be assigned its proper and valuable 
places and the medium respected. f

But if honest mediums need to be protected against 
a dishonest public, an honest public needs no less to l»e 
protected from dishonest mediums. Test conditions 
are our onlv protection against fraud, both on the part 
of the medium himself and also on lhe part of dishon
est spirits drawn to him, by, his own desires, and when 
we do demand these conditions, we must expect’a loiid 
dutcry from bolh-this class of mediums and their con
trols^. . • , ' :

But what shall be done with those mediums who 
have been detected in fraud and yet who haye also giv
en genuine manifestations? Let them suffer the Baine 
penally-of dishonesty that follows those, who in other 
professions, are dishonest, and that is, ever after to be 
suspected, and to find their genuine called false. The 
official who defaults can never recoverthat esteem he 

-lias lost. The merchant who is detected In cheating 
once, is ever after mistrusted, and he who once Is proved 
to have lied can ne.ver after be referred to as triftlifu). 
Uthei corrolMirrttive evidence is li*<ach  of these cases 
needed to prove the truth. In like manner a medium 
who once humbugs, must bring the corroborative evi
dence of strong test conditions, tb convince his sitters 
of his genuineness, and then can never after be used by 
speaker or press1 as authority, and no bplrltualist can • 
recommend a friend to him without fear of that friend 
being' also humbugged, ant! save to the few whoxcan 
be satisfied by.condition fraud proof, and to those cred
ulous enough to take anything of labeled “spirits,’’ they 
might as well not bo. This may seem to many harsh, 
but It is nature's justice, and to do less, Is to place a 
-premium on Ijlng and fraud. As each sows, let him 
reap. l»e it spirit or mortal,’ medium or sitter.

Neither need we fear If we do not rnlly do the sup
port of partially fraudulent mediums that the Bplrlt- 
world will be without an Instalment. Nay, as-we 
purify and elevate mediumship on our side the veil, 
will they In thanks give us better manifestations, and 
this brings me to the last thought I have.to'offer'now 
upon this topic, and that Is this: Ixt us demand integ
rity and uprightness in our mediums. IaiI us dnlti 
Yate In our ranks a high sense of honor and that stern 
conscientiousness that.will neither favor nor^xcusa In 
mortal or spirit wrong doing, and only recognize lt as 
a perverted good to t>e righted. • We have many bucU 
mediums aheady whose word is undoubted by those 
who know, only to respect them; and whose presence 
is a balm-breathii)g -atmosphere of. truth and love. 
This is ike best test condition. A loye of truth and an 
ftsplratlonYfor the good, is the best protection a medium 
can have,/nd if obedient to the inner voice, or to the 
directions of toeiaspirit friends, such mediums never 
need to fear evil influence from spirit or mortal sphere. 
, Demand this, and demand will develop It in the me
diums; but as long as we allow ourselves to excuse be
cause the medium Is negative, we rouse no wHHn*  de
sire in them fonprotection or strength. We must as a 
public, hold the mediums to honor.by the j*aycholog-  
cal power of our demand for honor. c

“Don’tyqu lie through me!" was the constant demand*  
of a m«llum. a dear friend of mine, as she waa wait
ing to be entranced; and with tbla’xftmand in her soul, 
she gaTe herself up to the spirit band.,and as a oonae-

and Spiritual Manifestation*  Connected There- 
with—Spiritualism uiMMaterialism.

Toth« KniToiior rm RSLloio-PaiLoeoPHlcML Jodimali

Front the fact of leaving Michigan in such Imste, the 
many friends whom 1 served, and .for whom I enter
tain feelings of tender regard, will no doubt be glad to 
hear a word from me. 1 lefteyour offico in Chicago, 
weary, worn and depressed, anu'haatened home to the 
dealh-bettof ni/yton. Although twenty-four hoiife.too 
late to nee him altye, 1 was thankful to reach home In 
time to see his tired form covered with flowers and 
laid art ay to rest. The funeral service. In the absence 
of any spiritual speaker, was conducted by J. ,1. Owen, 
of tne San Joso Mercury, who after reading that Iwaii- 
tlful |x>em from Lizzie Bolen, entitled," I-still live,” 
inado some appropriate remarks from a heart full of 
sympathy and tenderness. The-laat word spoken, the 
last look taken, »nd our labor of love for tweniy three 
years was finished. We wanted him to stay; we thought 
we needed him in our Reclining years, but the angels 
took him to join our family In spirit-life. We do not 
repine, for the ties of affection are broken here, only to 
unite in a higher and belter life in the Spirit-land. we • 
have four in spirit-life, and two left. Only a little while 
and we shall all be united in a wider and deeper bond 
of love and affection. He died a Spiritualist. and for 
our copHolation and comfort spirit- madlfestations oc
curred, in our housetBoveral days Ix-fore his death, and 
continued twenty-four hours after my arrival home, 
giving token of the life beyond, such as a heavy body 
falling upon the, floor, startling every one in tho house 
Doors were slammed ami numerous raps upon the win
dow glass, were heard. Electric lights were observed, 
and the spirit of a man, well known In this communi
ty, was seen and correctly described ak one who had 
committed suicide in this bouse prior to my occupation 
of it. This can be attested to by several reliable per
sons. some of whom aro not Spiritualists. Thus the 
shadow and gloom of death has l>een lifted a little from 
our hearts by these physical manifestations of Bpirit- 
life.

Spiritualism in California, so far as the public work 
is concerned, Is'quiet. As for spirit manifestations and 
honest investigation of the same. I think there lifts 
neve'r teen so much as at<he present. There are sev
eral now mediums in. San Jose, one of whom liasa won
derful phase of spirit power, which I will investigate, 
If I am-permitted to do so, and give the result to the 
Journal, If found to he genuine.

I am pleased with your criticism upon the Inquiry 
of Mr. Wettateln, as to what spirit is. There has been 
much said to confuse tho mind on, that subject, as ( 
thoUsh-a failure to define spirit, vitiated the fact of Its 
existence. .The science of the world has not been abjo 
to tell us, as yet, what matter Is. Without making any 
dogmatic statement In regard to spirit^ perhaps It is 
force, the soul of matter, inherent In It and unknown< 
only as It manifests. If so, spirit Is life-force, not the 
product qf matter; but the soul and base of matter, up- 
on which it depends for every form of life and beauty. 
I cannot conceiVo of spirit separate from matter, nor 
can I know of spirit only by the attributes which It 
possesses. I know of matter by its attributes and-the 

-phenomena attending it. I weigh, measure’ and clas
sify it; I define and describe it as being white, black, 
red, blue, colored or colorless; long, short, rough, 
smooth, gross, refined, dense or gaseous. So also may 
I know or spirit or life-force, clothed with material • 
substance and known by thp phenomena attending it. 
But has science In defining matter, told us what mat
ter is? ..No! It has only told us how it looks, acts or 
operates. Science’cannot tell what matter is, and yet 
no one dentes the existence of the same. So all at 
tempts to tell what spirit or life-force is, Is fruitless 
and unprofitable; but to deny the existence of spirit, in 
the face and eyes of a monument of facts, proving spir
it life and presence, is to me th? hlglith of absurdity.

Now, Bro. Bundy. I am often asked, "Whither are 
we tending? and what.is to be the outcome for our 
cause?” To ask such a questlon/in the light of Prof. 
Milton Allen’s elaborate article, under the head m 
"Notes on “the Cause of Spiritualism In Michigan," 
would Imply tha^.the cause was In danger, and that * 
Michigan was in a fearfully bad condition; but as Bro. 
Allen says, “Standing pbint is everything in the-out
look.**  8« I believe, and to me the outlook Is far dif
ferent. I have not simply traveled through Michigan 
as my Bro. Allen did, but was constantly engage«! for 
the last sixteen months, lecturing there; with tho ex
ception of. twenty lectures delivered in Indiana, my 
entire work was In that State, and, in truth, I must 
say It Is a most hopeful field. Frlehd Allen says tho 
tendency’is to degenerate into a materialistic Spirit
ualism.- Pray, what kind of Spiritualism can thinking 
men awl women receive to-day. but a Spiritualism 
»which lias something In It?. Builders must liavo some
thing to build upon, and build with. I know of noth
ing in the universe save matter nnd force, or matter, 
and sp/flt? We claim for Spiritualism that It is a scl-' 
once; not A religion, but a substitute for religion. If a 
science, the proofs of it, rndst i>e found in the realm of 
science, and not religion, and the moral element In 
Spiritualism Is evolved-from the nature of its tacts, 
and not from any supposed religious element in it. 1 
do know that » vast number of our people aro getting 
tired of trying to build something out of nothing; give 
us material, the more tho better. Spiritualism, not 
llke'rellgion, takes root In the soil, not In the clouds. * 
It embraces the-whoje realm of entities and possibili
ties. Whosoever can and will, let him read in lines of 
light the gospel of nature. But some cannot read; 
othere cannot understand correctly what they hear; 
and hence the speaker is often’ misrepresented in the 
use of words. There is a ''matl-do’g cry" of Materialism : 
and Materialist constantly kept up by religious or su
perstitious Spiritualists, to divide and distract the peo- 
Ele. ILIs not paradoxical to say, that Spiritualism is 
ast tending to a materialistic Spiritualism, which to 

me Is not,’as Bro. A(len Baysfdegeneratlon, but a health
ful and hopeful growth. He would have you believe( 
that a deadly wave of Materialism is sweeping over 
the land, to mar and destroy. lie tells us in the Jour
nal or January 11th that Spiritualism at large, as well 
as In Michigan, is in d slough, and the reasons for its 
sad .condition are a disbelief In it as a religion, and a 
disbelief in God as a real being; a general disbelieMtf 
the Bible, and in Jesus of Nazareth as a teacher, etc. 
He tells uslhat these are cardinal pririclples we cannot 
afford as spiritualists to Ignore. How differently we 
see things. What this spiritual teacher holds as car
dinal principles in Bpirltuallaro, the great majority of 
our people in Michigan and elsewhere, regard as dead 
corpses of the past, which only help to keep supersti
tion alive among the people, and, for onei l am glad In 
my heart for the free thought element which prevents, 
its falling into the rut taken by all of the Isms of the 
past

It is thought by many aft a terrible thing, because we 
cannot organize and De popular: to organize and pop- 
ularlze Spiritualism, is to uNtroy It. If It were a re
ligion, that would be Its cause; but. on the contrary, 
being a science. Its facta make It a great diffusive force 
In the world, which asks for freedom to tinfold.U 
* San Jo»e, Cal. Djl J.
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the work to a woman -.Mim Whitney. All 
the proprieties, human and -divine, were, in 

. I. Unfortunately, 
...^ ithdraw their commenda- 

Jliin, but they could their Implied promise, 
and thev did. Boston Is saved! /

New York is less saintly than Boston, and 
has allowed the statuette of MisaWhitnev 
to l»eon exhibition al the Union League Club 
House. Nav. they are so heathenish iw to 
admire it sulllclontly to seriously talk of. or
dering a bronze statue to be placed In Cen
tra! Park. A leading pil)»er says. " It sug
gests a work t^mueb higher merit than any 
which have lieenset-ln public places recent
ly'/' These liarbarlaus have also had the 
tiftnerlty to place unon tl.6 pedestal a son
net which doses thus:

“ Honor, «'I honor, to the arulplor*«  powrr, 
Who»**  head, heart and hand comcaemoral« that 
, hour." '

That was the hour when Sumner received 
a murderous blow from Brocks, after de
fending b race given to chains and slavery.

The theatre of the Union league Club 
was tilled to Itsjitaiost last Saturday even
ing. the otCAsinnbelng an amateur theatri
cal performance foi the l»eneirtof Miss Sa
rah II'. Leggett’s Houin for Business Wo 
men. Miss Leggett opened her Boarding 
House for Business women', Aprilth, 
187». at No. 61 Clinton-plnce. The luiilding 
Is large enough to accommodate thirty 
boardejs, who, in addition to their lioanl 
and lodging, have free use of iiath-room, 
parlor, library and piano, for the moderate 
charge of St a week. Those availing them
selves of Miss Leggett's home are engaged 
In such establishments »« Stewart's or Ma
cy's; and so successful has the exiwriment’ 
proved tlnunalally and oilier wise, that Miss 
Leggett anxlouslv seeks to extend her ac- 
commodations. To efh’ct this the.sum of 
85000 is required.<iihVMS a tieginning Hie 
performance was given on Saturday.

(IRNRRAL NOTICS.
The late Mrs.-C. C. Cook, of Davenport. 

Iowa, has left nearly $100,000 to a Home for 
.the Friendless, in that city. .

Syracuse Is (rejoicing over a IxtafT Exhibi
tion. which' promises Io l»e a great success. 
It consists of Pictures, Pottery and Brlc-a- 
brac. The ollicers are nil women.'

Miss Blanche Nevin, of Philadelphia, has 
been commission«*«!  by the rttateuf Pennsyl
vania to execute the statue of Gen. Muhl- 
enburg, for the Hall of Statuary nf Wash«, 
Ington, and has sailed for Europe, to have^ 
the work IlnlBheil in Italy.

The Misses Garrett. Nister and cousin of 
Hie well known London phytrician, Mrs. Gar
rett- Andernon, are responsible for the recent 
One art craze for the Queen Anne style ot 
Decorative Art. Thiwi two ladles studied 
house decoration for Bvvural yeais with a 
leading London tirjjuand are now success
ful busindw wom€n ai^vetTas artiV«- A 
New York frlpiyd who weqt tiHcall u|x»npue 
of them, was ilRCCted to a riaiidsbme house 
whose furnishiniMhe was overseeing, The 
lady found Mias Garrett on her back u|K»n 
a scaffold, at work upon Hie ceiling which 
she was sketching Jor her workmen to iln- 
Ish in colors It will I»«» seen that she Is not 
afraid of work, and that she earns her suc
cess.

An American4lady vlalting jn Hungary. 
Is reproached with the boldness and for
wardness of her young countrywomen. In 
that country, girls are never allowed to see 
a gentleman, and cannot even cross the 
street, without alafly attendant. But tho 
lady, after seeing young women, upon enter
ing society, diiRcing round dances, where 
the utmost freedom Is allowed In their gau
zy, Immodest dresses, thought the reprdacli 
should be from the Americans to the Hun- 
(arians. There ran be nouuvsklon In regard 
o tho moral value of a Nelf rcs|»ectl!ig free

dom, which In Inbred In our young women. 
In too rpany cases, tills does blossom Into 
pertness and boldness, but It is an imma*  
turn expression of an immature nation.

The census taker llnds greater longevity 
among the Quakers than Among any class 
or sect outside; which In consistent-with the 
truth that harmony, order and the culture 
of the soul, conduce to liealtb and happiness.

Lady Anjm Blunt, the grand-daughter of 
Byron.fmM published an account of.tlm jour-, 
noy Ings of herself and husband among the 
Bedouin tribes of the Euphrates. Her Inter
esting book is mostgrapluraily wrilteii.and 
tells of tip*  hospitality they received from 
the sbeik'^nt the head of one of the tril*r».  
He was one.of nature's noblemen In mind 
and tarty, gentle, strong and brave, and yet 
aimh(du)glil heathen.

The Hungarians have cupboneoOs names 
for their girls. Charlotte becomes Sarolta; 
Mary changes to Irma; Hum there are Gise
la, Etilka,Nadina, Ilona, Vilmaand Yolnnd..

If every wpquui kept a small accounttax>k. 
In whiclrt xpense was jotted down, it 
would ar toward disabiumg her bus
ban he notion Unit a “woman never-
knows wltere her.money goes." 8hu is sav
ed from tl)e possibility of over charges, and 
learns to keep a strict watch over all petty 
leakages.

An old lady of Holbrook, Muss., who has 
Just passed away, was the mother oT twen
ty-three children, only three of whom sur
vive her. In her sevonty-llffh year, she l>p- 
gau to knit tidies, and soon collected such a 
number, that they werb sent to Boston and 
sold. She was encouraged to proceed, and 
In the next fifteen years, until the period of 
her death, slm had netted six thousand dol
lars from the sata of iier tidies; fully ouq- 
half the work having been done by her own 
hands. And yot, she began at an age at 
which peopR» usually lay aside their work, 
if not their bodies.

Dr. Gray, superintendent of the Insane 
Asylum in Utica,states that the percentage 
of insanity among farmers' wives IsgreateF 
than among married women of other clasfcJ 
es. They are isolated and lonely, and their 
Uvea are very nvpnotonous from the sanre 
round of work, year after year. Thole nope 
Um in tho spread and enlarged goope of 
Granges which made separate homes, lueip- 
bers of u community of mutual interest and 
social life. It brings wholesome change, 
new Incentives to labor and affords a neces
sary, senes of recreations and a new Interest 
in Humanity.

4Jieir estimation, violated 
they could noC withdraw

Tho ” Laws of Life" is a magazine full 
of reformatory information upon hvgione, 
nutdfshed l»v the Health cure company, at 
Dansville, New York. In the March num
ber, is a letter from the pen of a young Imlv. 
giving an account of a lecture by Mrs. E. C. 
Stanton, froih which wo make -the follow
ing extracts»

I.HNt night I went to hear Elizabeth Ca
dy Stanton. She has three beauties: bright, 
sparkling and exnreesiveeyes; lovely white 
hair and |*er-fecl  IihixIn. Her face In full of 
humdr and henevolence.and takes you r heart 
at. once with Its intelligence anil inotherll- 
ncHs. Sim began her lecture by saying lliat 
the girl of the future would be'dITrrviit from 
the girl of the present. ItAlialshe would bo 
Healthy. Wealt'»v ami Wise. Of course her 
first tiieme was tne hygienic principle which 
Hhould havussway lit Hie future gli I, and 
tlght-laclng, munching between meals, and 
late hours, canine in for their share of disap
proval. Il seemed as if there was no ambi
tion K«*  hard to arouse in our girls, jui the 
ambition to cultivate tine physiques. The 
only hindram-e loan raphtand vigorous men
tal growth in girls lb In bids, was the Ill- 
health of our sox. • • • Tlie time was
cuuing when we should la» as much tuhatu- 
i <1 of headache, neuralgia, dyspepsia, as we 
now are of burglury, |M*riuiy,  fraud. Then 
the coming girl was to be wealthy because 
she would have skill, and power and ambi
tion to gain wealth tor herself. Medical 
work was already in her hands. The liber
ty of the pulpit ami law-courts was fast 
coming to ta*'  hers. ,

Asan Instanceof thellllberalitv ____
ho long kept tlm pulpit a forbidden gnmiuV 
for woman's feet. Hie speaker told afmut a 
little experience of her youth. In the Pres
byterian church to whicli she belonged, was 
a very |*oor,  v.ery virtuous, very promising 
young man. who longed most ardently to 
become a college-bred divine. So the good 
sistera of tho church determined to gratify 
this praise worthy desire. They sewed, and 
knitte<l au<) cro'.chcted, and by their lalmra 
sent the youth to College and I 'iifwrsltv, 
and kept lilm there till Ida course was com
pleted. Then |io came home In the glory of ■ 
wilk hat. line broadcloth, side whiskers, and 
mini^rlnl dignity, to make proud tho hearts 
of. the la-nevolt-nt sisterhood, and the text 
for Ills first Hermon was. ” I suffer not wo
men to sjM’ak in church."

There worn varlom» place« wherein wo
man's Influence was needed, she said; in our 
prison?, our insane asylums,ami our corner 

,i saloons. The only wav to reach these was 
through the law, bt hlml which lay the ballot 
At tlie Constitutional Convention, a few 
yearsago.siiewnss|H liking totbo high seign
iors of. tho land on that nuestlon, when Mr. 
Greeley said. “Manam, I wish to Ciill your 
attention to the fact that ihe bullet and the 
ballot K<itogetb*-r.  If you vote,you must be 
ready to tight."
<•'Arnlaol should be, Mr. Greeley," was 
tlte reply. "In the Fame way that you fought 
•luring the lato war, by staving nt home and 
sending a substitute." Tliligent inquiry 
made known the.fact that two men In that 
whole august conclave bore the scratch of 
a bullet, and one of these was grazed while 
hunting. • • And there was more than 

«Sue wav of lighting. Of woman’s ability, 
the sanitary commlsHiim Imre proof. How 
manv a bravo woman walked over the bat
tle field at the midnight hour? with none 
but G»»d and llip coM stars to watch her! 
Was slm not ns helpful to the poor soldier 
as sbb bathed bls fevered broW/aTni drtssed 
Ills wounds, an the man had been whose bul
let had laid him low? Nhementioned the fact 
tliatin the Constitution us if formerly.?local, 
tlm classes not empowered to vote, were, 
lunnlfca. criminals, negroes and women. 
By the fourteenth amendment, wo aro left 
alone with the idiots, lunatics*and  crimin
al«. • • In regard to taxation without 
representation, she said there is »io such 
thing as repriwentationby any substitute. If 
a woman were to be hung, would chivalrous 
rum step up And say. " I'll bo your substi
tute?" If a woman were condemned to 
serve out a prison sentence.did he offer him-- 
self instead Y Yet when It came to n ques
tion of privilege, men were quite Willing to 
act for us. 5 -
. I rather wonde why Mrs. Btantoh paid 
so ht.tle heed tof one argument which is 
brought to bear alnst Woman Suffrage, 
that it unfits w u for any thing else; 
that It robs her of t rft sweetness and dell- 

. cacy which belong to her. But. as the hurt 
ringing sentence was ended,and the beauti

ful WOMANLY Jace vanished from before*  
us. there rauirto me a thought of how com
plete a» ahswef to shch argument was this 
wife arid- miff hen whose face was not the 
less tender because It was strong; wlioeo 
words werv» not the less musical because they 
wtae wise; whose IIfr was not the less pure 
because it was public..

NEW YORK CITY NOTES. •

— Thfl will of Mrs. Emma Strecker has just 
been offered to proligte. In which she give« 
more than 8250000 to various charitable as
sociations, asylum's and hospitals in this

' city. | '
GoverAmvnt officials state that of the re

cent largiXnuinberiof orders for investment 
In United JH^tea four per cent, bonds, at 
least one-third made by women. It would 
be a just and flttfog state of things for every 
one of our Fede 
and held by the 
country, inasmuc 
ernpt from taxatl 
ed of voting and
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The Iley. Charles Beecher's Book m
 tOK EMrLOYM^T
To Stern«« brtx-.l FurnHurpCo . of Hier- Ilo». Ill Nrhuat mid « iiur> Ì, r«r- 
nKurr, P.j. Hi« and fterr,

l«1 1
llev. Charles Ifoecher, of the well known 

family of that name, hw given the world 
his opinions of "Splrilthd Manifestations." 
His views are, as they should be, inde|»eiid- 
ent: mid he says:

The author sfieaks only fok himself/ No 
ntrson Is ies|N»nsit>ie for his sentimeute.

e does not mwak as the ihpresentative of 
tlie Church visible or invisible, nor • of his 
urofesslona) brethreh, nor of his kindred. 
H«' wlshek, llrnt. to tai aide to think out a 
system which shall sevin cuiisistrnt, anji 
which shall Include all facts aO far as known 
to him: and. secondly, to find words which 
shall lie unanibtguous with! which to show 
the same toothers. v.

Mr. Beecher hiu the good sense; as an litf 
telligent observer, to acknowledge the real
ity of the mysteries whereof he writes-the 
existence of something besides mere n|recu- 
lation and opinion in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism; in other words, t hat Spii ilual- 
Ibiii, In this rrH|H'ct, is not tim hiimlmg that 
others, not so well infurhied and Experi
enced, would make the world l»elieve it is. 
He does not hesitate to insert*  in hys book 
the tangible evidences iiLils supernfltural' 
or |»i eternal oral character. He proposes, 
aa we understand him, to admit Its wide
spread entity. Its po.wer to humiliate ami de
ceive, and then attempt to.ieiorm the pre
vailing dogmas, intidellty and confusion to 
which it has given Idrtn, until it shall be
come nil element of Christian progress.

Tim work Is very able and very elaborate, 
dealing with ancient mysteries ami relig
ions, suggestive developments and Biblical 
revelaQrvis. It is to In» feared.however, 
that tlievipiiituallsts,'whom lie advlM*,  in 
behalf of the gospel, to make it an adjunct 
of Hie Christian religion, wlll hardly accept 
bis NiiggestmiiH, although it is known Hint 
they desire to peipetuate Nplritjiafism as a 
devotionahndiglon. or as the fonndatlon «»f 
a cod»« <rf moral etliibs. But they stumble 
(as Mr. Beecher will soon learn) over/the 
doctrine of the atonement on Hie cr»As as 
necessary to their future happiness. \Tlds 
being tlm ease, it becomes a religioti with
out the principal element of Christiantpto 
commend it. . I

In this conncction.it Is amusing t-r^eo 
with what variance of •»itlniouTtiteBectual 
writers dwell tnwmth III subject. While Mr. 
Beecher is wllliitaDriulmit the existence of 
su|»vrmiturnl inil|ience?rupon the lives-qf 
men. Hie more m.b tioal, matter-*»f-fx?|  phi
losopher, .Joseph Cbok, says: -I am RiNpir- 
Itualist. When I take as a guide a rat'hole 
revelation, it will be when the clouds ob
scure the sun nt noon." (Llleredlly," page 
2“t>) It Is ipiite possible Hint he and Mr. 
Beecher ar^rcading op|«oslle.pageR of the
great volume of human life, ami iravelinjf ’ 
separate roads to the temple ot Trulli.

Hie work Is very acceptably published 
by Lee A: Shepard. Boston, and e’l'.i Chi
cago by the It» t.niio•I'uir.osoritK al Tub- 
lishltig House. Price, dl..*>O.-f.*AL -ayo Hern- 
iny Journal.
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
lie II. F I'Shf.itwoon.

THE PRESENT AND HTt'llE OF SILVER: 
B.-MrlHlIain, or liicontrovcrtllilii Paper Money 
lira World’» Alternative, by (It-orge N.JMuoo. 
Chicago*  Knight A Iraonard, printer*.  — 
A large <M*tsvo*piiin|)hlel  of bu,Mges. and' 

a most fxhatiNtive argAinviit hi favor of 
the MmirllZHtloii of Silver. Il In divided 
Into aix chaptwrN —the first being substanti
ally the same as delivered l»efore tho Phi
losophical Society lii^t fall, which was re- 
Eirted hi tho Tribune^ of Nov. lfilb, with 

gli commendHtii
the Tribune then Haiti: "Il In leserVlug of 
the widest circiilaHi'ii and careful perusal." 
Price, 25 cents. (JriTi-rs from the tradu sup
plied by JumpUrMcClurg «VCo.. Chicago

77)e Appeal fur March is a tine
number, containing articles from Home of 
our leading writers. Is published In the 
Interests <d th- Newsboys' Home, at 50 ets. 
a year. .1. J. Tobins, editor, 140 Quincy 8t., 
Chicago.'

The St. j.ouis Illustrated MayuHne for 
March Iuih a number of interesting aNIcles, 
among which inky be mentioned -"LlHlc 

‘.Joel,* ’ the illustrated piece of the number, 
and several u’her stones Publlsheil by the 
Nt. J etuis MngBFine-Co., "2o Olive st., at 81 
|»or year.
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In the Bible; but what of that so lopg as 
Dr. Beard apiFthe Messrs. Youmans can 
make a show of being ultra-scientific and 
not to be fooled into the idea that Mr^Fos
ter or Miss Fancher can do what they can’t?

By the way, what is to prevent Dr. Beard's 
proving his position (that “no man has a 
power which every other does not possess”) 
by showing that he has the exportness of 
the boy Mozart in music, or of the boy Col
burn in arithmetic? Buppose he gives us a 
few poems, such as the .Goodale children 
write; or strikes out a fe*  invpntiJhs. such 
as Edison has given us. lie will do much 
in thb way to fortify his assertion. But it 
is all founded in a gross misconception of 
what Is claimed.

"No human being," says I)r. Beard, “has. 
any faculty different in kind from that.con
ferred on the human raco in general." That 
Is the “deduction" by which he affects to dis
prove clairvoyance, and to be absolved, as a 
man of science, even from looking into Its 
claims. Now nobody of any authority, sup
poses that the faculty of clairvoyance may 
not be latent, and capable of being developed, 
under conditions, in every human being; 
that is the very Inference and theory of ev
ery intelligent Spiritualist; and this admis
sion at once disposes of Dr. Beard's “deduc
tion;" dismisses it as Inapplicable Imperti
nent to the question, andof no account what
ever in the discussion of it,since the deduc
tion Is founded on premises or derived from 
inductions, false and Imaginary.

Because the musichl faculty was so won
derfully developed in Mozart, or the mathe
matical f tty In Colburn, we.do not sup- 

that ere may not be something an
swering to a musical or arithmetical capaci
ty in every human being; and- so because 
Charles Foster, or Mr. Mansfield, or Miss 
Fancher may read what Is enclosed in a 
olded envelope, wq do not conclude that the 

same supersensual power may not be a part 
of the undeveloped psychical energies which 
are the property of every human being. On 
the contrary our Spiritualism is largely 
founded on this one legitimate assumption; 
and Dr. Beard has shown himself very "blind 
and dull in imagining that “any faculty dif
ferent in-kind from that conferred on the 
human race in general," Is claimed'by the 
many Intelligent men of science, such as 
Gregory, F.iiiotaon, and Wallace, who have 
satisfied themselves of the reality of the phe
nomenon of clairvoyance.

Dr. Beard’s writings on thb subject are 
so utterly devoid of the elements of positive 
science, that we should not regard them as 
worthy of serious confutation, were It not 
for the fact that he b permitted to ro-it- 
erate, month after month, hb blunders 
and miscorioeptions in the* Popular Science 
Monthly.. No close and accurate thinker 
can be misled by hb «Egotistical affirmations 
that he i» an "expert," one of the five or six 
now living; that hb "deductlvo reasoning" 
is more than a match for .our "well-attested, 
objective facts; and that bls marvelous dis
covery of the “six sources of error—just 
six." will put%an end to Spiritual^?:),,som
nambulism, mesinerbm, and all kindred do- 
luslonk But as the readers of the magazine 
yrhere hb writings appear seem to submit 
meekly to-all-thb false scientific show, we 
have gone a little out of our way to strip 
trom it the grave robes under which the 
charlatan is concealed.

Tho Popular Science Monthly admite D 
George M. Beard once more to its pages, 
lta March number, iu a series of artlc 
entitled “Experiments with 'living hum 
being«." the object being to show that there 
cannot be such a thing as a case of clair- 
vpyanoe, and that all persons who believe 
ffi~*such  a possibility are either dupes or 
fools. If they would only apply hb won
derful nostrum, labeled “The six sources of 
Error,'*  they would be saved from the mor
tification of being shown up^ci Imbeciles 
by Dr. Beard.

Thb wonderful discovery of the “Six 
Sources of Error^ Is the great discovery of 
the age, if we may believe thb Don Quix
ote of neurology. Zollner, Wallace, Fech- 
ner, Crookei. and Butlerof have all been 
fooled and lad astray in their Investiga
tions. because they did not have at band as 
a guide Dr. Board's ttrpa»e ot . the six 
sources of error,.

At the risk of violating the discoverer’s 
oopyrigbt, wo have already published Dr. 
Beard's grand recipe for disproving clair- 
voyanoe— hb six sources of error—"just 
«lx," he begs us to remember. They are:. 
L The phenomena of the Involuntary life 
in both the experimenter and tho subject 
experimented on. (By which the Doctor. 
would seem to mean, be sure you "are not 
psychologized, and be sure you know 
whether the subject is in a state of trance 
or not Tqily a wonderfully bright sug
gestion!) 2. Be sure the subject b not un
consciously cheating. 8. Be sure he is not 
consciously cheating. 4. Be sure some 
third party b not unconsciously cheating. 
A Be sure some third party b not consci
ously cheating. 0. Be sure that chance or 
coincidence b not tbe.sufiklent explanation 
of the phenomenon.

There I Let the reader pause, and take 
breath, and consider. Such b the wonder
ful discovery of Dr. Beard, through Ignor
ance of which all investigators thus far 
into these phenomena of clairvoyance, have 
been baffled or cheated. It remained for w uenovo umv uo um wiukwvu gdiuuw 
thb Doctor's wonderful sagacity to un- materializations prefaced through lhe mo- 
ravel the mystery. Is It conceivable that a 
man of ordinary brains should thus divide, 
by six the one obvious caution, dorft be 
cheated, and then come before the scientific 
world with tho claim that ho had made a 
great discovery, by which clairvoyance and 
other supersensual phenomena could be 
finally dbprovod! •

Here b what thb confident gentleman 
has to say in regard to facte positively 
known to thousands of Splrltualbte and in- 

,v«stigatort: "It is a fact capable of abso
lute proof that no phenomena of thb kind 
have ever appeared in the world in any hu
man creature, Jn trance or out of trance.” 

Here, wha( ln the nature of things
a mere opinion b pot in the form of a pos- 
sltive affirmation. If thb b not enough to 
exhibitor. Beard as a mere charlatan and 
pretender to every, man loyal to genuine 
talence, then there ar«' not lacking other 
proofs to confirm, our estimate of him. 
The man's wb umpilon Is based upon
a , as appears 1 own
language. Hb deductive e telb
us, prow*  the faleity of clairvoyance with
out qny ftxami'nalion.

In the same city wUh Dr. Beard there b 
a man, Mr. Charles /.'osl 
utes oould prove to a: 
■enses that be actually possesses the faculty 
thus oracularly dented by Dr/ 
stead of taking the trouble to test thb 
Dr. «Beard falb back on hb "deduqti 
reasoning," afrl tells us that the thing b not 
because U cannot be. He say«: “Itlae«- 

. tablished as firmly as the Copernican theory, 
or the law of the persbteuce of force, that 
no human creature oould have any such 
power, and therefore It would be unscien
tific to Investigate any such claim.” -• 

And the leading scientific magazine in 
the country gives admission to mare asser
tions like this, and carefully excludes every 
paper that is offered, showing that tbere b 
abnndaat evidence to the eontnryl The 
stupid and arrogant assertion would sweep 
away all the ■upersensuous facts .recorded

Frauds in Materialization. .

n correspondent, X, prob- 
th when he wrote that he 

¿rained by evidence which

Our W 
ably hit the 
has bqen 
he cannot resist without self-stultincatlon," 
to believe that he has witnessed genulno

Pftyebometri^ and ^Prance Med fuma
May noj the phenomena of peychometry 

throw some light on the analogous facta of 
trance mediums! Thepéychometrlsttakes a 
letter from some unknown psrson in his 
hand and receives certain Impressions as to 
lhe character, mood and ihotivee of the 
writer. Or the psychometrlst enters an 
empty apartment and is at once Impressed 
with a sense ot some tragical scene that 
has transpired witbin it years before. Nu
merous eases of this find are on record. 
Do they not show that matter may be the 
vehicle of reH/jui(r of thoughts, pasalons, 
affections, left.as spiritual impressions that 
may bo revived, undetfTertaln conditions, 
and when brought- within the sphere of a 
Bensì live? • . |

It does not require the theory of theactual 
presence ajjd activity of disembodied spirits 
to account for these psychometric phenom
ena. Thoughts and enfikldhs have left 
their impress, and the/start into spiritual 
expression when t()q'right force Is brought 
near, just as invbibladàk may be^made 
visible by the application of- heat.

Adapt now these considerations to ¿he 
phenomenon >ot trance oratory. 'The me
dium may be' also a psychometrlst; she 
walks IJbQugh a library, and receives cer
tain Im »resa Io ns from books, barely glanced 
at, perhaps, and hardly touched ; these Im- 
prceslons are received unconsciously, that 
b, unconsciously by her normal cognitive 
faculty^though not unconsciously by the 
Interior, spiritual faculty, between which 
and the normal consciousness there may be, 
for a timo at least, an Impenetrable cur
tain. The impressions thus appropriated 
are ctored up, to be brought forth on Otting 
occasions. And thus the girl Cora, or tho 
boy Andrew Jackson, known to-be unedu
cated, and normally ignorant of the-suite. 
Jecte treated, excite astonishment by their 
fluent trance utterances and their acquaint
ance (often imperfect and fragmentary, 
howeVer), with ¡questions seeming to re
quire profound thought and laborious med
itation.

Does it need the theory of the agency of 
Independent departed spirits, shaping the 
utterances of a medium, to explain a phe
nomenon like this? That there may be 
cases when a spirit speaks directly through, 
a human org^nbm, we do not doubt; buCas 
the mortal himself b. in an abstract rela
tion, a spirit, may nbt the utterances some
times be simply such as come from hb own 
spiritual powers that have appropriated 
psychometrlcally or sympathetically,Trom 
the thought-universe about us, whaài be 
uses as If it came from the inspiration of 
sòme independent, individual spirit?

A full discussion of these questions, may 
lead to Important conclusions. -The result 
inay make it highly probable that the medi
um, innocently unconsciously, often 
utters, as from the promptings of hb spirit 
guides, What b simply the effusion of hb 
own spiritual appropriations.

Swedenborg leaches thatbesides.our nor
mal, external memory, there is an inner, a 
spiritual memory, to which cling all lhe 
thoughts, impressions and recollections of 
the earth-life; even those of seemiogl^ un
conscious Infancy not being omitted. Our 
facta fully corroborate this. They 'show 
lhat-JKfi make fio proper, allowance for tl)e 
force anibmagnitude of our spiritual pow
ers, separated as they are from our norma), 
.external eonsclouaness.

These^considerations, if carefully carried 
out, wóuld perhaps lead to the elucidation 
of some puzzling questions, such as,—If 
thb Is, Theodore Parker who is speaking, 
why does be not speak as well as he did 
in the earth-life ? If thb b Shelley, who is 
uttering this fluent doggqrel, how does it 
happen that ha has so degenerated as a 
poet? If thb b Mapes who is apeaklng, 
why Is It that he blunders so in hiB own de
partment qf;science t If this b Raphael, 
who Is palnUng, why does he not give us 
something worthy of his forjnerJame? If 
thb is Mozart who Is touching the keys: 
why does he not charm us with the execu
tion that^rew forth admiration from con
noisseurs, when he. was only seven years 
old4n the earth-life? s

All these, and many, other enigmas in 
trance mediumship may be partially, if not 
wholly, explained, by the considerations, 
which we -have here only broached, but 
which may obviously be carried out in 
ramifications which will add great force to 
tho . hypothesis Impliedr Thiy may ateo 
throw some light upon those instanoes of. 
fraud, where the medium is apparently lu- 
nooent ot an? conscious attempt at impos
ture.

If Spiritualtete do not have theirjxfgan- 
Ized societies and churches to work 
through, they have at least lhe press, by 
which to make known thelryrand and viv
ifying facte. But do they properly estimate 
their duty In this respect? The Christian 
park nontrivial fraction of his Income in 
ccmtrlbutrng to the support of hiB church. 

'The Spiritualist Is for the most part ex
empt from this source of expense. Why 
\hould he not help on lhe truth, by helping 
to propagate It through the printed woni? 
¿here Is noCR spiritual periodical ip tiro 

ntry that can be said to be liberally sufe- 
led; not one that can yet afford to com

mand tho best talent that could be used to 
establish and vorify our phenomena; co-or
dinating and colligating them" for ¿he de- 

. velopment pf a positive and permanent 
once of psychology. Every sincere Spir.^ 
uallst ought, then, to do something to en
large tho capacities of the spiritual press; 
something to enable It to take a prominent 
position among the intellectual and reform
ing forces of the day; something to forti
fy It in grappling with that coarse and par
alyzing Materialism, which, assuming the 
tone and the credentlab of positive sci
ence, Is leading so many of the young and 
•tho intellectually dependent into negations 
fatal to a healthy cellmate of thb life, as 
tho portal to anothor and a nobler.

As the Rev. Mr. Tyrrell has well remark
ed: "When material philosophy has con
vinced -a man that he Is but some transient 
phase of matter, soon to be dissipated into 
unconscl^ud nothingness, he Blnks at once 
in valuo iirhls own estimation; all grand 
incentives to culture die out; for why spend 
time and toll to roar a costly temple which 
must to-morrow be laid In ashes? Why ed
ucate. polish and refine our sons and daugh
ters for tho companionship of worms?" 

Such questions are unanswerable 
unbeliever may carp at them, 
their force, but the ineradicable Ipdlincte of 
man’s spirit»^? nature silently 
validity, ar.dTcho the tr

Help us,then, friends Of lhe truth, friends 
of a pure, unfulxed Spiritualbro, to extend 
our means of service; in short, to double, 
and more than double our circulation. Thb 
may seem like the sordid cry of self-inter- 
reU All that we can say to parry such an 
Inference b, that if we have not given evi-. 
dence enough of tho singleness and earnest
ness of our efforts for the truth, Irrespect
ive of any financial advantage to "ourselves 
personally, except as a means of Increased 
ability to advance the cause for which we 
are battling, then heaven help us to wait 
for a moro charitable Judgment of our mo- 
tivee and incentives.

Wo want to give you such“an organ that 
Splrltualbte can point to it with pride as 
fulfilling In all respects their Ideal of a good 
spiritual newspaper; prompt to repel all un
just jumaults on our established truths; zeal
ous In Ite elimination of all th it is fraudu
lent and erroneous; intelligent and phllor 
soph leal In all ite inferences, deductloni>nd 
speculations; comprehensive in Its scope 
and arrangement of materials; improved in 
ite typographical appearance; andenibting 

Jn Ite support all the best mind, here and 
In Europe, qualified by experience and ktudy 
to deal with our facte, and carrying author
ity by lhe Intrinsic character, cogency, and- 
truthfulneaa of their writings.

Help us, friends ot Splrilualbm, to get 
such a circulation as will empower us to 
carry out all these desired Improvemente.

The 
nd deny

mit their 
Ipvolve.

What Home Representative People have 
Lately said of the Journal and Ite Work.

the liberal Christian denominations. From 
a great hearteif, noble minister, whose elo
quent and" convincing sermons have lead 
large numbers from the superstitions of or- 
thodoxy, and whose loving words of cheer 
have lifted up thousands of depressed 
hearts, one who though born and beloved in 
England, to claimed with pride by Ameri
cans, we last week, in reejronse to a-marked 
copy of the Journal sent him. received 
the following highly characteristic letter:

"Good for YOU! Never man In your 
ranks did half su well, that I know of. 
Brave it is and riAtotJ’

Thus wo'mlght fill columns.-We only give 
these extracts as an Indication of the suc
cessful work the JOURNAL, in ltelndepend- 

'ent and candid course, is accomplishing, 
among widely different classes of thinkers. 
Such expressions of opinion from these 
sources are fraught with deep significance, 
and show to some extent the importance of 
the Journal's mlsslont*

- -
Laborers In the Nplritualbtlc Vineyard, and 

.Other Items of Interest.

Will D. Howard Hampton please send bis 
address to this office ?

J. J. Steadman, editor of the Creston 
Weekly Gaiette. Iowa, made us a fraternal 
call last week.

W. Si Hume semte a remittance to this 
office, but falls to give his post offlee address. 
Wil) credit when we know.

We have received an*  interesting com
munication from R. l/orlmer,of Australia, 
which we will publish soon.

Subscribers not findingcrodlt given with
in three weeks for payments, by change of 
time on tho tag on their paper, should write 
to this offlee.

B. F. Underwood gavo three lectures this 
.week, lflth, Igth and 20th, at Clayton, III.; 
la to speak In Quincy, 1)1., March 22nd and 
23rd, and at Monmouth tho 24th and 2.1th

Giles B.“ Stebbins is to be in Lansing, 
Mich., from tho 10th to tho 24th, and at the 
Convention at Lowell, the 20th and 30th. 
Mr. Stebbins is doing a grand good work in 
Michigan. _

Miss Kate Kano, of tho Rock County Bar 
Association, has been admitted to practice 
law In tho Circuit Court of Milwaukee, W is. 
Miss Kane is a student of the Ann Arbor 
University.

We would call the attention of the read
ers of the Journal to tho notice of the 
Mass Convention of Spiritualists, to l>e held 
at Cleveland. Ohio, tiro laat throe days of 
this month. Prominent speakers are en
gaged.

J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., spoke In 
Buffalo, N..Y., February 9th and 10th; in 
Cleveland, February 23d and March Oth; 
In Toledo, March 2d; and in Detroit; Michi
gan, March 10th. Tho Spklluallste in this 
section are waking up more and moro and 
preparing-for a glorious meeting In Cleve
land, the 29th, 30th and^lst of March.

See tho advertisement.of a new edition of 
Epos Sargent’s succinct history of Spiritual
ism, entitled "I’lanchetto, or tho Despair of 
Science." In England, as well as In this 
country, it has had a largo saio, and has not 
yet been superseded by any similar history- 
’The friends in Iroekviile, Carroll Co., O., 

are arranging to celebrate the anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism in. that place, on 
the 31st of March, with fitting ceremonies. 
Dr. Joseph H. Burr, a veteran In ths cause, 
and a resident of lhe place, will del/ver.the 
opening address.. ’ r •
• We are receiving hundreds of letters con-. 
gratulating Mrs. Simpson for her brave and 
heroic Conduct In meeting the Ulobe Demo- 
crat Committee» and wringing from them 
the acknowledgement that tiro manifesta
tions did occur under strict test conditions,' 
but our space will not permit their publica
tion.

Mrs. J. P. Gibson Is working to get up a 
lyceum at Shrewsbury, Vt., ¿id the friends 
have been holding sociables and giving en- 
grtalnmente for that purpose, with mark

success. Let the friends sf Spiritualism 
in the different towns unite, and “go and do 
likewise," and much lasting good to the 
'cause can be accomplished.

The Rev. John*Wetes,  ths essayist and 
lecturer, and a leader among the Boston 
radicate, departed this life in that city, 
March Oth. It te stated that Mr. Wetes of 
late has been engaged In writing anew book 
on the immortal life, but whether com
pleted or not cannot be determined Until his 
manuscripts are examined. .

A singular and fatal aoddent occurred 
lately at Newbern, N. O., A big revival 
meeting was going on ai the Baptist Church. 
A large number of Uro congregation got 
happy, and.a young yroman by the name of 
Alice Allison fell loan ecetatic fit, striking 
her head upon a pew, fracturing her skull 
8hedled from the effects of the fall. .

• Ellhu Burritt, widely known as “the 
learned blacksmith," passed to the higher 
life, March Oth. from hte residence In New 
Britain, Conn, In the 00th yoar of hte age. 
He mastered many of tbs ancient and mod
em languages, and wrote and published 
several books. A remarkable and self-msdo 
man. the result of determination, diligence, 
order and systematic application.

An eminent scholar and Spiritualist writ
ing to the Journal say«: “Mr. Tice seems 
to have pretty thoroughly disposed of A. 
Jam«’ medial pretension«. M Paul wm 
right in telling us to'try the .pirite,' who can 
**y that you are not right" la telling m to 
•try the medium?' Or. shall we take toe 
ground that the latter are more entitled to 
exemption than the former? Hardly rJ

Caot- E. v. Wilson, a medium for various 
phases qf spirit phenomena and well known 
from Boston to Galveston, Iff a late letter to 
ussaysi 1
. "I have carefully watched the policy of 
tho Journal since you took the helm, and 
am fully satisfied that you are in the deep 
channel of public sympathy. • • • I 
fully endorse your demand that the phe
nomena exhibited to the public as spiritual, 
shall he produced under conditions render
ing accurate observation possible, and un
der test conditions. • • • I approve 
jour jPollcj toward mediums, knowing it to

D. D. Home,-a medium widely known in 
Europe and America, the Intimate acquaint
ance of many leading Europeans and known 
and respected by vario'ui crowned heads, 
write« us under date of February 13th, from 
Nice, France, aa follows:

• W * • You W doing a grand work, 
and I cannot tell you how prodd I am of 
you. If my health ever b restored I will 
Eto America Just to take your true hands 

mine." .
The publbher of an influential monthly, 

in New ’York.01 ty, woll-known In private 
life as a Bplrllualbt, writes: .

M am with you heart and' hand. The 
oourse of the Journal Is the only safe and 
true wav to lead Spiritualists out of the 
old superstitions Inherited or acquired and 
brought with them into tiro ranks of Spirit
ualism. The Journal b attracting toe at
tention of, and rapidly acquiring a roothold 
amohg a class which has heretofore held 
aloof from spiritual papers.’M>-*v

Hudson Tuttle writes: / • X
-I want to speak my mind on toe last 

Journal, dated March 1st It was by far 
the best number ever Issued, And toe best 
humber of Any Bplritualbt paper.I ever

dluujBhlp of persons who have been detect
ed Infrr^udulent manifestations, according 
to testimony which be cannot discredit. He 
haa.befen present at a hundred séances for 
materializations, and tills is bls conclusion; 
and with all this experience, and with hie 
conviction that several tricky and unscru
pulous mediums have nevertheless given 
genuine phenomena in materialization, he 
thinks that there ought to be fraud-prçqf 
condition».

. Where the medlurh is not restrained by r, 
strict sense of honor, and b greedy for gain, 
it b obvious that there tea great tempta
tion for him to simulate or help on phe
nomena when they are not forthcoming 
with promptitude. How nlucb better It 
would be fornrious investigators to pay a 
higher price, and get satisfactory condi
tions! As our experienced correspondent 
truly remarks: "If the spirits who control 
a medium cannot or will not submit to rea
sonable test conditions, then.such spirits 
ought not to be encouraged*  to exhibit any 
more than a medium who is equally unrea
sonable." The example of Mrs. Blnipeon 
and some few other's shows that phenomena 
can be haut under talitfactory condition».

* cordially and lioeyal- 
iet 'thoeo who obsti

nately refuse io submit to conditions that 
are indbpensable to a scientific conviction 
of genuineness, be lot severely alone. There 
te ¿something wrong either in their own dis
position, or in that of their influenclngspir- 
lta • In either case, we had better let them' 
alone. A singld word written under proper 
conditions by some supervénsual force, or a 
single movement equally Independent and 
placed beyond a doubt, b better and more 
satisfying to » sincere investigator than a 
hundred dubious materializations, in regard 
to which we have no abiding certainty. .

• The Taxation of Church Property.

a man, Mr. Charles Foster, who In five mlh- Let such mediums be c_. 
utee oould prove U> any ponone in tbelf encouraged; and let

On the 7th Inst., Hon. Geo. E. Williams, 
member of £e New York State legblature, 
presented to that body the petition of twen
ty thousand voters of that state, asking that 
the law exempting church property and 
ministers and priests from taxation, be re
pealed. Mr. Williams has also introduced 
a bill to carry the prayer of the petitioners 
Into effect. Many more petitions are being 
sent in from-all parts of the state.

Dr. D. P. Kayner la arranging his bust*  
neaa so as to devote his time to his profes
sion a» a «' ‘ 
geon, aa wel) 

’Would Ute to hear from societies wishing 
to engage speakers during the spring and 
sum iner, for pionlc, grove and other meet. 
Inga. The Doctor la wall known aa a suo- 
oesaful practitioner, and la an able lecturer. 
Address him in care of thb office or at his 
permanent residence, St Charles, Kane 
oounty, 11L

¡0 devote hb time to hb 7m 
clairvoyant physician ana Bur
rell as to -the lecturing'field. Mr. Tuttle is especially well qualified to 

Judge and to express a correct opinion. 
Well known aa a medium*  and also aa a 
scientific writer and author, whose works 
have been translated into tfffterent lan
guages, hb opinion will carry due weight

From true, scientific Materialista ;we re- 
oeivo tetters of respect and encouragement, 
as well aa from ¿fie leaders and preachers in

ln an co»latío fit, striking 
pow, fracturing her skulT.
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- Aboat Party Names
.. ___

Tn th« Editor of tub RaLtnttePBitoaopHiQAj^ocsxAL!
There are a great'many people who call

- themselves Spiritualists, not -bticause they 
believe or disbelieve in spirits, bnt because 
they wish to strengthen themselves by the 
use of a name that gooditeqple use as a doc
trinal cognomen. Under cover of a name

_ that honest people sincerely love, these oth
ers push only a business of some sort, it 

^jrarlN) quack medicines, or quack books, or
- quack manifestations," or.quack inspira
tions,-but whatever it is the motive is love

'of money. These '»«v»nu «.mm. »« \-....
mav expose and ci 
main. In the end you are forced to recog
nize their existence by making a distinction 
between good and bail, genillne and false 
Spiritualism.

The same is true of Christianity as a whole, 
or it is true of any and all of the various sects 
composing it. It is true,of Mohammedan
ism, of Buddhism. It is true of all profia-' 
slons and of all business. The genuine is pl
ways counterfeited. The good must bear' 
the forced company of the bad. • 

••Ei«n tbo virtue« blurb to flnd 
Tho vice»gearing tbelr badge behind."

But nowhere In the world can there bo 
found a more barefaced, brazen effrontery 
than that of the horse and foot, tho rag-tag- 
and^bobtoi) that follows the lead of sucn 
men as Mendum and Seaver and Haunt the 

,_fitolen name of "Materialists." I will explain. 
These men publish a paper devoted to noth
ing. Their motto Is "hew to the line.” They 
draw their line in the.middle and when 
they've got done letting "chips fall where 
they may." they have hothlng left. That’s 
all! Their Inspiration is Mephlstopheles, 
" the spirit that denies." They are true to 
themselves when they destroy. whatever 
they touch. They adopted the narnC'Inlldel" 
years ago because It so completely expressed 
their creed. Believing in nothing, they could 
be faithful to nothing, and so correctly styled 
themselves unfaithful to all. If they would 
stick to that name the world could not be 
deceived-In them. But they don’t do it.

The agitation produced by Theodore Par
ker In Boston led many men and women all 
over the country out of tlie darkness of the 
old theological night,and In tlmoDiere was 
a party, small and scattered, outside of the 
church calling themselves "Liberals.’’ These 
Ble stood, not upon the old negations of 

silty,.but upon the Bolid affirmations of 
Herbert Spencer, whose works were rapid
ly doing a great work among the thinking 
Bople of the United States. • Gradually the 

rm ••Liberal" became possessed of . such 
character as to make it a mark of temptation 
In tbe eyes of mountebanks, wh<*,  boasting 
oil freedom of thought, were never guilty or 
being father to a thought higher than their 
owirqiurae or vanity. The Index, the only 
froetmouiht paper publish«! in this country 

—lu-Engllsh,. took up the term “Libera!'' and' 
made it the banner-word of tho unchurched 
thinkers. The Infidels of the Investigator 
grew Jealous, and at the very first oppor
tunity opened war upon the Index for sav
ing that it didn't liko tho name ’•iujldol.'*  
Seaver again and again proclaimed his etern
al devotion to it, and would have none other. 
But he couldn’t break the hold of tho name 
"Liberal." It survived, became quite strong, 
and tho infidel ms>>‘ adopted it himself—he 
ia a liberal now ortener than he Is an infidel. 
But he has changed only in name. He is no 
more familiar with Spencer now than he 
was when "First Principles’’crossed the At
lantic. The reader can see the application.

Again. In late years, under the wonderful 
Sur of-the English and German sclentiRts, 

ere has grown a sort of tallsmanlc gllttei 
about the word "materialism." Matter has 
been released from the dungeons Into which 
theology had crowded, cursed and chained 
it, as they fondly hoped forever. And un
der this new inspiration has grown up a 
party of “materialisU.” _JLnd this party 
needs attention. People who are not fami
liar with It.xire apUto suppose that it is all 
of one sort Here again is an instance of 
where a name that properly designates a 
few. la.forced Into service to give a charac
ter to others which does not belong to them. 

. I will explajn: The students and experi- 
f mentors who unlock and expose to our gaze 
c and admiration the secrets ot nature, are 

scientists. class of thinkers who are not 
experimenters take the results of the labors 
of the scientists and form a philosophy re
lating to the nature of things, their origin; 
their forces, laws, and destiny. /This philos
ophy 1b called "Scientific Materialism." But 
the unthinking Jworld dumps scientists and- -Year—8 cen a.la«ailR« rx I ra «111A1 AU*.  .— A t - I. * 1 J

’ÄlffiWi Yo,K ênt.ûc»
[e.r.y? .l?eV*- b’>t they re- aenUtlon In

dp!,*'  swings up his hat again and declares 
hifijself a "MaleriiilisL" But in this case 
also there is no change In anything but the 
name. Menduin.and Seaver know no more 
about the teachings of modern scientific 
•men than they «lo about Choctaw, not abif. 
They are ttlmply keeping in the current In 
order to keep on good terms with the great- 
0st-|M»8slble number and bo get the greatest 
amount of money. As for teaching anything, 
the fact lerthey have nothing to teach. Their 
system la an eternal negation—what can 
they teach ?

This should be borne in iri»{id.- Spiritual
ists become prejudiced against modern sci
entific thoughUfrom tho manner of Ite .pre
sentation. In tho InKitiyator. Tho good 
writers in the JnvestiyatOr are not scientific. 
They are mainly anti-theological, biblical or 
critical. Occasionally an article Is quoted 
from Mr. Underwood that will come under 
the head of modern scientific thought; but 
tell me, ye winged winds, when, where and? 
how was the scientific article over published 
that came from the brains of Mendum and 
Seaver? Spiritualists should jemember that 
In tho Investigator they find only infidelity, 
pure or.impure, and simple. It is just what 
it*  was forty years ago For nearly half a 
century no new thought has over found 
lodgment in the brains of tho two men who 
have conduqtod that paper. The same old 
editorials are spun out year after year from 
the one. anil the same old whine and begging 
fur money from the other. Liberalism does 
not live there., scientific Materialism does 
not call there, even. Nothing but tho moss 
of age clinging to tho gradually mouldering 
waits qf a deml infidelity, can i»e found at 
theolllcoof tho Investigator. And when the 
old men who have supported it for years, In 
charity, have died ofT, It will dio with them, 
unless the proprietor can coax them into 
giving money enough now. urnby Paine 
Hall and leave it bo hampered thabil wJI 
be obliged to support a perpetuated skeleton 
1 must leave a word of the character of infi
delity and materialism for another letter. .

■ . CnARLEs Ellis.
' g -------------------------

Wo learn that considerable excitement 
lifts been created In Utica, N. Y., on ac
count of the decided stand that the llev. 
S. P. Speaker, Preabyterian, has taken in 
opposition to Spiritualism. He has de
livered six or seven Bermons against our 
heaven-born cause, and has been ably re 
plied to by that excellent trance speaker, 
A. A. Wheelock. Let the agitation con
tinue; good will arise therefrom.

A correwiondent writing from Rochester 
N. YjtSayJ: "We have had another materi- 
aliXktion humbug here, calling himself 
Foster; whether his rlgh,t name by^not;,! 
do not know. Horus M. Fox.endorsed hlth 
most heartily. One of our^«eople took film 
to hfcs own house, fixed up a room on pur
pose for his use, and after one or two per
formances spoke highly of him all over 
town; but lol at the next Bianco the Spir
itualists exposed him completely. D. M. 
>ox had him eatatJThhed at|he samehouBp 
with himself. After tho exposure, Foster 
and his wlfo had to leave town in a hurry, 
leaving some'of their effects as security for 
board bill, etc." •

To prevent the Injurious yfTects uj»oh the 
eyes from close reading, the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate recommends ' to stop 
reading "to roll a cigarette." Isn't this ex
cellent advice, and well calculated tocheck- 
themany evils, the bodily ailments, such us 
nervousness, liver complaint, dyspepsia, hy- 
pochondrla, softening of the brain and pa
ralysis resulting from the personal use or 
hereditary effects ot tobacco? For a Christ
ian journal to pablifih an article recom
mending a reader "to roll a cigarette," does 
not have the appearance of inculcating a 
reform from vicious and intemperate habits 
which we should expect from such publi
cations.

Munk Convention nt- Clevelund.

By authority amiadilce of !lfu4»on Tutti». In concurrence wl<h aamerous letter*  of prominent 8ntrilu*lt*t*  throughout 
the State, a mas» rooveotlon of tb& Spirituali*«*  uf Ohio will 
be held Io Cleveland «he three last d»)S of March. Arrange- 
meaaiaro now pending tor reduced rate cyi toe tortvu*  rail- l»r. Peeblra. Prof. Whipple. Ab*am  Janina. Kmma 
Tutlle. Dr. Cooper and other a peak era will I- ptesVnl-Bpeak- 
er*  medium« and friend» from all parts of il.c hum *n>  invited. . Jong P. At ta*.

Tnoa. La»K.

.Anniversary Exercise*.  y

Our S-xirty «Thè rirst Society of Spirituali.**  oClbe ctey of New York, > prupoee cctebrating ih*'tisi  Annlv» nery of «ho 
Ailventof Mod-rn Spirituali»« oo ih- «Rh InaL,-»btrb «111 
l>e thè issi ’andar «n «hte moniti. Thè«.Msrt of hurlng It on thl» ita», 1*  togtre the/rlende a better oppjrtunliy ut partici- 
patluglnItaceretn Ole». Weevpect to oc preseci tome of 
Uie ablral apesk-ra lo our tank», aud music botti vocal an« 
lostrumentsi virare e acci lene*.  Thè eierclsreoommeoto «t 3M F. «.. ai Rrpnnlle Hall. W W«t. Ittrd Ht. orar Bto«d»aY. 
Admlaalop. 5 croi a Thè eelehraUoo «III conclude «Ito*  •velai re univo and dancing on toe iolto«lng Mondar rrtntog. 
March5i»L«lthè Mine hall al? r. w. Ticket» »1 »dn.ls»|>n, 
50eet>ts. We hope «Il «f thè friend*  «III feci It «duty (òhe
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DEITY AND DIVIDE WORNIIII*.
This panini)let, with various other reform tract«, for distri

bution, sen« p.at paid to those enelo-lns a stamp l«U»e an- Uiot, M. B. Craven, Richboro. Mucka Co. Pa

Statuvolic liiHtitute.
Tur the-cure of I'Ismsm and leaching the art to throe who dralre to leach other». COMUmptlon end painful .dlscaaeo 

S«!e » specialty. Addrraa llr. FAIINKbTOCK. I*piaster.
M-M-MB
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Buitarji Motta*.
* AnAhTiclr of Thur Mehit.—"Brown’* Ihvn- 
(Mat T'rtwhr* ” arc tilo most popular article in this 
country o’ Europe for Throat Dheaacs- and 
Coughs, and tills popularity Is baaed upon real 
miply 2-5 cents a box.

Consumption Curkil— An old pby/l^laH, re
tired from practice, had given him by an Kail In- 
dla missionary the formula of a sltntdc vegetable 
remedy, for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, throat 
and lung affections, also a positive cure for ner
vous debility and all nervous complaint». Hav- 
Ing tested Ila wonderful curative powers In thou
sands of cases, felt It his duty to toake It known to 
hla suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, I 
will mail, free to all who desire, thia recipe In 
German or English with directions for use. Ad- 
dr^M With stamp nat&Kfc this paper, M. C.‘ Rose, 
tM Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

36 3 15 eow.
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Stop Drinking Vinkgsr.—Row msny young 
women who have Inherited a pre disposition to 
tmbonpoint hsvc ruined tl^elr health by drinking " 
vinegar to reduce thelriforms to graceful propor- 
ttons. Allan's Aotl-Fst Is absolutely harm les.: It 
promotes digestion, and accomplishes Ila work 
simply by preventing an undue assimilation of. th«; 
fatly Ingredients of the food. Excessive fatness la 

*a vexatious burden, and Ihcrtils no longer any 
excuse for enduring It,slncu Allan's Anti-Fat Is an 
etTcctual remedy for thia abnormal condition.

COLORADO BPRING8,Coln July 15th, 1878. 
Botanic Mkhicink Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.r

GenHrmna—I lost three pounds while taking one’ 
bottle of Allan's Anti-Fat. Y<?Mtruly.

.M3 ’ ‘ ‘ Mxi^B^ERX

Maa. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 2fi Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Waler Color Portraits a apecUHy.

- 2L12U

A ToRACOO Antipot«, manufactured and sold 
by A. Helnsohn de Co., of Cleveland, 0^ is ad
vertised by the proprietors In another column. 
The firm, we believe. Is responsible, and tho rem. 
edy is highly »poXcn of by those familiar with Its 
effects

Dr. Kaynih, Burgoon and Kclcctlc Physician, 
Merchant*  Building, Cor. La 8 al Io and Washing- 
ton Sts, examines disease Clairvoyant!;; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses (or the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. Soo his advertisement In 
another column. ,

8iALiD LrrTRRS answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an
swered. t 21-23U.

Tnn WqNDiRFUL Hralir snd Clairvoyant 
Mra. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Mohhison*«  unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by look ôf hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Bandr '

DiaoNÒAis rt* Lrttrr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 61.00. Give the nsjno, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of\lhe United 
Blates and Canadas.

Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, scot free on application.

* Address, MRS, C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P.O. Box 2519, Boston. Macs.
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Deteht ¡told lam tbe Inrge-t esthI>IIshinent of this 
kind on thia cobtinenL New /’inno». I't\ ffttr Oraans. HS 
sod upwards. /feiAtraqfimlloto/« DANIEL F. BKATTY. Washington. N. J. »3X1
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fsculUos. h«w tn supples« nropenslllea Ihst ar- looonmei- 
treme, adaptation of thoM Intendln« n>arrl»«e. bnw th*we  tost 
are unhappll» married ma» reklnole their former lote, »dart- atlon lo busioraa « uh buslncaa «<b ce. an accurate <)isjrn«*ls  
of obyaleal and mental diseasr». «ito calure'« b<»t remedie*,  and also markrd ehanaea of r»asf present an.rvuture Ute 
Flfleen »cara*  eioerteoce m a Mo) lteteer. and hurxlred*  of 
teetimohlala from anions th*  host mtoda of America and Eu
rope. warranta ber In itoting that »he can fully come up to the Claim*  hercio n sdetorber. Full dellneailuo, 11'«land four 
Scent Hamps; b'taf delineation, II I 0 and tour 3«nt stamp». AddrjM. Mr». A. B SKVKKANlE White Water. Walworth 
C0..WU_____ Mt If

DEAR SIR:
If your are In want of a\yiht«ig tn the war of

(¡UNS. lCIFl.Efc, KEVOLVER8, - 
l*l«lola,  Ammunition. Gon Material, Fishing Tackle, or •nr otorr »Ttse Nuortlng AIooils. send stomp for my 
ae Illustrated C«u>«ne *mt  «’rice U*L  Yours truly, 

NsruN'BGm IVong*.  ¡•irr«»« aon. Ps. (MYi*

Mra. Dr. J. W. NTA.INIH'RY 
«III write >00 a l'aychometrtc « hart, dallne- . «'tog your personal character, habil« and 
dl*i*MÍ  Ion. or answer brief quretlons on 
Health, itaalnma »latterà, etc . «Uh advice, •nd practical hints cnnrernlhg the futura 
•nd mall you free the •• GnM« lo Clalrvoy- 

»•orc - Bend name «.r. «i and lock of hafr. 
with Meente <all*«r  or stampai. Hpt.nt Cam- munlcatlons. SUO 

Address, I» '
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74 Plane RI ree I,
NEWARK. N. J.

scientific materialist together aud labels 
them all " Materialists ” because, as they 
think the first work in things of the mate
rial universe and tbe other, taking up the 
discoveries of the first, affirm that matter is 
itee1f«the alpha and omega, the soul and sub
stance of all things, therefore they are all 
alike ojjposedto the commonly accepted doc
trines relating to tbe origin ana end of 
things. That this Is an_ error of judgment 
I need not maintain before thou*  who are 
familiar with the true relations of science 
and religion. Then besides these scientists 
and scientific Materialist«, there comes in 

t the mass of superficial readers of science 
who. without knowing much about the 
issue, proclaim themselves 
merely because of the excite 

,tog to something new or U 
more than reason is aroused

-The Voice of Angels, published semi
monthly at North Weymouth. Mass., by I).. 
0. Densmore, Is rfurnlshed for 81.65 per 

lUrtHKTgle number.
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^iateriallBts " 
ent of belong- 
auso curiosity 

of any name that excites tb<iopposition of 
-the clergy. I am making thlsMistlnctlon, 
ntfkfrom any desire to cast any reflection 
upon the body of men and women who con
stitute thftpartv of Materialiits, but merely 
td show how thlDg8get mixed up. Although 
all who read science cannot be Culled scientif
ic men, and thia is tho basis of the distinction 
between scientific Materialism.and what Is 
commonly called "Materialism "yet there is 
no body of ptople in the country mOro worthy 

Wt>f being called " thinkers»’* and even free 
thinkers, than these. I am showing you 
how, when a name has been made powerful 
and respectable by a class of people bettor 
than themselves, the old infidel school Steals 
the name and attempts.to monopolize it In 
the last fifteen y 
done for the supe ________,.......

' this country tbrough’the publications of tbe 
Appletons. Peop 
authors of the ol 
well, with ever In

by tbe glamour

rhe Watseka Wonder Ib ailll doing the 
work of a missionary in circulating among 
skeptics and investigators. Ten copies for 
81.00; single Copley

The '-New G 
drew Stone, of Tro 
cellent and useful 
a family, furnishing 
portant information. 
•2.50 In cloth. 81.25 in paper.

Nora Ray, the Child Medium, is a fasci- 
rating book of one hundred and seventy 
pages, written from facte woven together 
In the style of a popular novel. Once com
mencing Its perusal, you want to read It to 
the end. Price, 50 cents. .

, • o
Manomin: A Rythmical Romance qf 

Minnesota; the Gre^t Rebellion and Che 
Minnesota Massacres. By Myron Colony. 
Two hundred and ninety-seven .pages. 
Bound in cloth, for 81.00. This work is 
written in a pleasant style, and Is a very 
interesting volume,giving graphicacoounte 
of many battles and Incidents of the late 
war, and furnishing evidence of spWt con
trol. • . '
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Clairvoyant Examination! From Locx or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will*»rite  you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name'and age.- Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Curu Evimy Cab« or Pilis. 25-15

1. Wthe pstomrjiFH going to or from »or point tn toe »nitre Weet and NvYNfWml he r«n boy bis ticket» »te tome ooeof 
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A It U the only Itood running the Pullman Palacw Sleeping Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Greco Ba». 
Freeport, La Caoaac. Winona. Uubuqus, McGregor Mllwau-

7. No road offem equal fkollUeato number of torunfh traiua. 
equipped with PullmaaPalac-H’leepIng Car*

B. Il make« coooecilofrr-wito al) fioM crews!tig al tnterrae- «ate points.
The popularity of these Hom U steadily loereMipg and pas 

•snfva should Consult their Interval by purchaaipfc ticket» via
Ticket» o»er tote route are »old by all ttotrpon Ticket Agent*  

In th» United Stete« and Cante
Remember you oak tor »ot viotthe Chicago ANorth-WMtern Hall«»», and t«
ForlntormaUon. Folder*.  Ma,». ao. ou.. nabte al Home Tlccetomcst. addrMsany agent of the Company or
Muni Hvoutrr, '. W. H. Srnnawr».
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a groat* deal has been 
al spread of science in

re read the eminent 
Id. and1 the new as 

...... ................ . delight And the 
oonsequenoe has been, as I\have said, a rap
id rise In value of the natfie “Materialist." 
And tho Materialists are th 
those who were young a 
Aa a general thing they.

• care njuch about Paine, 
talre, and Tom, Dick and

• fete books and pam-' 
in trade of the old 
life-long buainee

The Materialists of want modern sci
ence, modern thinkf modern thoi^ht
alive with the firm of the

' ent tlme-nnd in that they show their good 
> sense. Well, the endrts. thevye too power

ful to Ignore and so the Infidel editor who 
told Abbot that ho’d see him in Doo. Mon
roe's “1" before he’digive up the name "infi-

ung men and 
'ears ago; 
know nor 
and Vol- 

srry, whose ef- 
up the stock 

........ ........ school and the 
business of the,! noert(pater.

Health, by Dr. An- 
New York. Is an ex- 
luxne—a good work In 
a v'Aat amount of Im-

519 octavo pages;
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Michigan 8 plritual late and Liberal-

8. B. Brittan, M. D^ continue« hla Office Proc- 
Uce !t No. 2 Von Ne«l Place (Charle*  street, cor-- 
ner of Fourth), New York, making u«e of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronlc.dlaetee«. Dr. Brittan ha« hod twenty 
vear«*  experience and eminent «uccew In trektlng 
the Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by tA*  mm ot pabiUu mHAod» and th» most tflcadous 
remedlc«. Many caae« may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular Information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. * . • 805-96-26 '

Bpincb's Posltlvo and N wders f6r
aale at thia offlc^_Price •! per box. 34-llf. 

lew fodmtisrmruts. f
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PRESCRIPTION FREE
For Rte Rrwrth and UatorTh. Atem« »r*.  
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Sterling Chemical Wick.
Lamp and BioiaBte«. Bobby

Ml . . PITKIN A BROOKS. Chicago.
-----i. —j-------- 
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tempted tool radically cum CaterrhJtend atanp tor Pamphlet.
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TUE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.
/ . By EPES NAKOKNT.

NSy KDITION.
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A n rat I2n»o.. voluma of more thau 4'U /s*c«^Gth  an am- 
ptetndex. TM book »land» *o  much alon« In H» superiority ' that *•  do not hevtut« to cbaracterlie II aa tbe only huncat 
btatory of MnirHoUbm. A surprialna blatory II la. sad "ell 
toM - PAUoff*r»AM  I'rttr. _ .'The tno«t docldeti onponenteof the now Splriluallsllc move
ment may read It with aattef*c«ion  for lu cop oua bad lucid 
auteraenl of farte, tbe furro of it. reaunin«. and the moder- ationand trutbfulorea of H» apIrlL —,V, r. TrtS- na.

Attest we have a tboroortily food book about Bplrltualtem: the beet attoaied and most *tr1kln<  f»Ct«. Um moat Intervallo« ' 
•araumaste. tbeorloa, and opinions. The writer la roods« and' 
rapid. carrvinB ua forwari fh»«n point to point without weary- 
’"f tenchettte/or. À«*IhSp^r  ofSdlnce : bain« a full account 

ptot pold by the Pabll.Mr*  .
BY TH«MASK AUTHOR .

Se ¡teoof Palpable ot Trnn ortallty ; bete« an account of the sterialteation ITionotnena. Independent WrlUuf, ote. Price

,\For aale, wboteule and retail, by tbe IteUfio PHIoeopb- 
ioal PubUahlBJ Hoose. Chl<ja«i». . _____

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH: 
AX arroav to tbach raorta

The Principles of VUiU Muguet ism;
’ . . <*/  ‘
of Life with- 
ts.

U. D. 
»c l natilo to.

nalirtin

IV, rr*.n^
■Il Itaaaar«, tenni iik «or*t  Mr«fBÌ« lo a common 
Itteteh. I*l«i»te.  or Kr«M>««s. Mrrcurial <!l**ote.  
Mirteti I'oIm«». *n<1  lb»te cjTcrt». »r» rrtelested. ■a>l vlanroii» li-«UH an<l a soaml r<>nitilutlon raiah- (IshM. r»rMp-l«-. «teH-rk.a-, F.'.r 0-rAs M«ly 

- •» H««ah Mls, In Short, all <llarau*r*  cauate by bte 
N<v»l, sr» conqu< <•-) b» Ibis powrrAil, puri fi tn<, aoti 
In» li-r.ili.» mdlclite.»F.*|Wrisii»  ha. H manlfrstati Ila polene» In corina

«Mire «r Tbtek Mm*.  »rvl rte«r«te Ute««ta.If y«hi Ad-dnli. »Iroway. »IrMIiiaU»). h»»e aallqvr 
eol«>r •>( «klu. or rrilowlóh-browii «pota on tee« or l-xi», fr»‘|urtit !>■ sii »'Ite or dltalnn», bsd tasi» In 
■noulli. Internai licat or chili« slu mstol wltb hot 
flutite». lo*  *j»lrn*.  an<l «toomy fbrvbotilnn. trif«ul*r  ■mr «Ite. sn-l tuoru' c»»atc-i. ynn are ouBerln« trocn T«r»44 Ù.rr, or -mito—«a- in many ratea ot 
“ U»rr C*w»UUI  " '-nly pari or !br*e  symploma ara 
Bipartrnca-I. A*  a rvn»»>l» for all «neh case«, Dr. Pterr,.*«  G<4<1en Me.llcal Itfacowry ha» no «qui. a» 
11 rffrcU tK-rfcrl «ixl r»i1lr»l run*  -In Uh» cure of RrvnaMlto, M*er«  C«<te, an<1 Ih» 
e«rl» ataai ■ of Cana«*«»il«*.  Il ha*  a»tontihe>1 tha 
nw-flfol ni'ully, an-L rùilncnt pby*lcl»ns  pronnnnc« Il Ih» trrstort nteillfal »llte»-»»ry of lh<- a»e. U bile 
It cure*  li»teV«re*t  <'ourIn. Il »ir»n*tbrn*  Uiaay*ti-m  
an»l p-rtSrs ike b)««4- Boia h» ilnvfl'ta .H.V. 1*1  F.IH F. M. IL. Pmp’r. W.»rt*l*a  l>r«puaary 
■n.1 Invali^.' ifotrl. Buffalo. N. Y.
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The Angel of Death

In the morning of life when the Angel of Death, 
Comes Into Love’» household ^ujt lo stop the 

sweet breath —
Like frost In the Spring-time that withers the 

Bower,
The life of the loved oqc fades awayjo tn hour.

Like the path of the cyclone when the Storm King 

hath flown.
The hearts of fond parents arc left bleeding and 

tom;-
Like 1< area of the flower*  when the sunlight hath 

L d.
Their bright hopes of promise arg now withered 

and dead.

In the noonday of life when arubltjon and power. 
Like the Pyramids old lo IheVarens’do tower— 

Then "The Angel of .Death spread*  his wings on 
. the bl »it,”.

And the 'power of the mighty la a thing of the 

past.

Like the fall of tbo oak the great monarch of 

trees,
Is the knell of the mighty a*  borne on the breeze— 
And ambition and power are how thought of no 

more,
When life'» feverish dream lo! at midday Is over.

In the evening of life when thp sunset I*  near. 
Like the gold on the leaves when the au'.utn 

. • here;—
Like the soul of the just in the glow of Its she 

. When the Angel of Death hovers over the scene
Is the closing of life In the inline*»  of years, 
When the joyous spirit In Its freedom appears, 
^ow freed from the day that has fettered Its 

power
It enter*  the realms where the skies never lower,

"An angel of mercy is the Angel of Death.
^As hc’atand*  by the portal to wale/ tbo last breath 

Then waits al the river to ferry urwil over;
Lo! In mercy he comes to open life’* »-.inlng door.

The •• Medium!*  Jame« and the Policy 
of lila Spirti? Guide«.

A

To the Editor of tho Itellgio Pbtloiiopbical Journal:
Tho persistence with which Mr. Jonathan M. 

Roberts continues to defend Alfred James, since 
his last exposure, 1» truly amazing to one accus
tomed to draw conclusions from •evidence. Mr. 
Robert-, hi his voluminous dcft-n*c  ufrJ-mcs, ad- 
mit» that Jamcs**.dooa  not deny that, under what 
ho regarded a*  spirit direction, he did. al limes, 
when weak and exhausted, lake Into lhe cabinet 
with him a small numlicr of article«, »uch as ho 
supposed he was directed to do," and " does not 
deuy that he did this secretly and under the mls- 
lakvh Idea that this aid was necessary to enable 
hla spirit guide*  to do what they aimed lo do 
through him." Ho also admits that n few of the 
articles taken from a place of concealment upon 
the person of Ja.nc«, at the limo of hla exposure 
on the evening of the 23d of February, bad also*  
been concealed there (by James) when he entered 
the cabluct.'*  Yet Iq lhe face of these admissions, 
he charges without a shadow of evidence, that 
most of tho article« which Mr .Tice soy*  ho found 
hidden upon the body of James, on that occasion, 
wore broiigU Into the si’<«ru.'e room by Tice, In his 
coat pockete’and were never In the nosstsslon of 
Japes. Nc vert heir»*,  he charge«-Mr. TIcc with 
robbery in taking those articles away with him, 
after paying tho price, etc., demauded for them by 
Mra. James.

My object, however, In writing this short com
munication, is not to show the fallacy of Mr. Rob. 
erl's defense of James, nor to defend Mr. Tice II 
1««Imply to call attention to the lesson which the 
theory put forth by Mr. Robert*  leaches, admit
ting It to be strictly true. If a medium 1» some, 
times directed by his “ spltil guides" to take Into 
tbo cabinet, concealed upou his person,-articles 
to be used iu decking out the form*  that are to ap. 
pear, (whether materialized »pint föhn« or the 
medium's own form), then the said "guides" arc 
principal offenders, and 'the- medlfmi te a mere 
ucce**ory  to tbu fraud Docs not this fact (ad- 
raltting It to be a fact), present the strongest con
ceivable reason for dematidiug of all material, 
izlng medldtna, strict fraud.proof conditions? K 
¡ircsenti a double rcBSQU for demanding such 
conditions, viz: To protect lhe medium from 
being made lhe Involuntary agent of fraudulcpt

After'the admissions of Mr Roberts
spirit*,  and to protect hi*  patron» from being lm< 
posed upon. Afterthe adiuiMlona of Mr Roberta 
aa above inrntloued, h it possible htf.can longer 
insist that no conditions are to be demanded, ex 
ccpt auch aa arc prcacribcd by the spirit guide» of 
lire medium!1 X. •

Wahuinoton. D. C.

Mu ter Irai Ism rik! LIcentloiimncMN.

The index «ays; East Sunday afternoon.Mr. B. 
F. Under*  dod made a bravo ai|d much.needed 

• " ■ ” " ,.u " Liberalism—the Gen--
He lusbtcd on the ncci’Mlty□

'7hc Indcr tayt'. ^a»t Bunday afternoon,Mr.

addresa at*Paine  Hall on
uloc and Spurious." • P * .......................    t
of making a broad dlsllncllcm between liberalism 
and the various crude, lome. aud licentious tbeo. 
rlc» which shelter Jhem»elves behind ite name. 
Ho waa especially plalu-sp<>ken with regard to 
" free love," and4he attempt of Ils advocates to 
force It undef fnl*e  pnDcnses upon the liberals us 
a body, and to make them responsible for their 
own demoralizing utterances. While »cry care
fully alMalnlng from all reflections upon Individ, 
usls, be read extracts from two promlucnt expo
nents of " free luvo" which exposed the sickening 
and abominable Character of their teaching*.  
This courageous protest Against vile tendencies 
which must soon make the very name of liberal. 
Ism a stench In thcjXnd, unless these tendencies 

• are'stoutly arid-Gj-cnly resisted by\all thoste to 
whom that name stands fur a high'/ individual 
and-social moralHr, entitles Mr. Uidiuwood to 
the profound gratitude of every decent libera) 
throughout the,country. The strigglo Is only 
begun: it must goon.*  Tbc result will be cither 
the Indignant repudiation of this “free love." in
iquity by the lihoralarfl» a whole, or else If * 
meek submission tofu and tholr unt 
endurance of publlcwreprcscntatives w 
arc too often m hlfamou*  a*  tholr principles. 
The battle thickens, and the Index.calls upon all 
who love tbo liberal cadsc lo speak and s«Kun
dauntedly In Ita.. defense against treAiotMbat 
,woujd betray ItAilh a kiss. .

*E<RtluK Medium«.

else tbuir_ 'wo 
protesting’ qu 
rhoao Uvea’ }8p

1 do not wish to encroach too mdeb upon your 
time, but I would like to propose a now kind of 
cabinet for mate rial I rations, made aa follows: 
Construct a wuoden frame work covered with heavy wtre -elolD, with ono door, having^ amaU 
combination clock-work lock. , Let this cabinet 
be made portable, just largo enough to admit a 
chair and person; then when yon wish to test tbo 
geoidoenoM 6( a medium, place him or her In 
this cabinet, which shall be within another com
mon one. Set tho lock for the amount of lima 
you with to confine the medium, and wait results. 
The cabinet could bo placed Id tho tester of a 
room and blankets hung up around It. thus being 
ope:» to scrutiny from all sides. Who will dsro 
give thia test of their powers? What think you 
of It, Mr. Editor? Tbo Journal furnishes mo 
more food for solid thought than any other paper 
I ever re#d- • Prrrt LGumv. ‘

The Uroolatjil Hpirltualíata on the 
Allred Jame^ljnbrogllo-An Un

qualified Endoraemrnf of Mrs 
W. R. Tice*«  Action In 

‘ the Matter.

Tutbe Editor of (be Rblioio PHitoaorniCAt JoCMMaL
Just previous to tho Irat Alfred James expose 

In Philadelphia, the portlculara of w hich have 
been published, tbo Bpirltuallsta of Rrrw»klyn en 
mauc, sent »card to the Damur which,
In tho moat unqualified term«, sustained and.vln- 
dleatcd tho eburso of actioq pursued V Messrs. 
W. R. and Thomaa 8. Tice, in . bringing to light 
the surreptitious practices which wore indulged In 
the conduct of-James’ cabinet Performances. This 
was considered duo to Mr. W. Il Tice, especially In 
view of the gross and offensive uranner In which 
he bad been awaited by» little »quad In Pblla- 
drlpbla under the manipulations of the «ell-knnwn 
James A Bllse; »tvllng them-c)ve«,-^Tbe First 
Bplrltual Society of tho Golden Rule (J), tjjoy 
passed with due*  and pretention« formiTity a' 
»cries of resolutions which tho Banner qf Light 
published. Jonathsn M. Roberts, who h*d  also 
wilfully misrepresented Mr. Tice, was quoted 
largely by-the Dinner.

These Imputations on tbo Integrity of Mr. Tice 
were dedarai In the card of the Brooklyn Spirit- 
ualtete to have no foundation or JnMlflcallon, In 
fact, or in common sense. Mr. Ch»«. H. Miller, lhe 
president of tho society, wra said to be 'he only 
Brooklyn Spiritualist whose unbounded charity 
and almost unreasoning benevolence led him to 
cling to tho hope that some explanation couM 
»till be made which would be favorable to Jnrne*  
But Mr. Miller aho emphatically endowed Mr. 
Tice's statemente, a» well «» bls probltv of char
acter and ijlncerlly a« a 8|ilritual|«R For some 
reason, the Bsnrirr of JAght ba« failed^-» notice or 
publish'thi*  card, while >’torrent of Invective h 
still being poured on Mr. Tire through the »«me 
channel It Is, therefore, but Ju‘*t  that tho public 
should know that hl» friend*  and brother Spiritual- 
1st*  who know him h.-sl, have not been Indiffer
ent, or failed In.their flu’j-. It Is lint their fault 
that they have not bccu heard from moro prompt- 

Aa an a 
latcmcnt

um to this card, tbo following 
r«m the writer w«i afro forwarded, 
» to*have  been consigned to the waetc- 

basket of tbo editorial sanctum:
“1 very cheerfully endorse the fofegolng Jn*t  

tribute to the sterling worth of tjio .Mc«»r*.  Tices. 
Having been present with them In perhaps os 
many as «event)’»dances, I can speak with cer 
talnly of the C«urte«y, fairness, and honest v of 

^pnrpime, which uniformly marked their conduct 
nt these circle». I hold them to’he conscientious 
and vigilant inquirer*,  who have too much re
spect for tho positively ascertained truths of Spir
itualism, to tolerate, excii««. or Justify any un
mistakable fraud which may bn attempted under 
It*  assumed gniae. They have always proved 
themselves to be charitable and forbearing In 
doubtful^taac*.  but alwity« nutepnken ahd ear
nest In their advocacy of true and tried medium*.

I will add, aa a matter of opinion, that It te fully 
time th*l  8plritu‘»1tem should be purged thor
oughly, not only of .conscious Impostors,»but also 
of the. more Innocent, but no less mfechlcvou*  
self delusions of those who confound tbb symp
toms of varloua nervoiisdteordcrs and certain sen- 
aorlal exaltations and excitement*,  with the man
ifestations of spirit« other than tholr own. An- 
other needed reform 1«, that Spiritualism «hon'd 
1ms emancipated from the leadership of those who 
are too easily rnteled by these deceptions, whether 
conscious or unconsclnu». An unreasoning chain 
'plonshlp of personal hobbles and crotchets, that 
have no legitimate relation to Spiritualism prop- 
er, la al«o a standing reproach to thd new philos
ophy. . Il Is In the assumed garb of one of these 
Intruders that we would naturally look for the 
mythical “Je*uit ’’cml««arv so often alluded to, 
and not In Phc fanks of self-iMlsed and honest In
vestigators, where ths machination» of < such a 
supposed enemy would be .comparatively harm
less. . '/ **

The first group of basic, sclentlflc facta which 
enable us to trace the spirit in ite procera of grad., 
uni unlinking from Ite mortal habitation, until at 
the total death of the bodv II raanmea a continu
ous. independent and Individual existence, are 
truth*  beyond question..

The *icond  group of phenomena, which are be
lieved lo relatijJo the aohaequent acLUxTb^ those 
disembodied enflWe«, so that theytean ret«j-n In 
visible, substantial form, and be recognized arid 
Identified bt their living friends,I consider to be 
««till matters cf caution*  Inquiry. They corer an 
rm’inense field of Investigation, and are of so «uh- 
tin and varied a nature as to require the mo«l In. 
tclllgent analysis and the most patient research.

. •. Matthrw How Ann.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

*

Iteii>m of Interest from Philadelphia

To the Editor of the l<V> Pbll>w»nhie«l Journsl.
The young .1 talented lecturer, Mr» Elizabeth 

L. Wataon, Titusville, Pa. In consequence of 
elckncM, '*»"  cojnpi-lled to cancel her engage, 
ment for March wUb the llr»l Society of Bplrltual. 

•lot*  of Philadelphia, Pa. Cepha*  B. I.vnn, who 
shad filled the n>»truin toy February and had gone 
to Boston, was rccallt fl to olllcla’e for Mra. Wai 
»on during the month.The n<m.appearance of 
MrsMFateon wast'ucly < great disappointment to 
many who had promised th**m>clvea  a rich treat 
hv li-tenli»g -to her fine Inspjraliooal discourses. 
We hop»- that her idckneM will be of brief dura 
tlon, and that Boon she will be restored and able 
to renew her labor In the lecture field, for wfflcb 
she la so eminently adapted.

I would say for tho benefit of your New Ixin'don 
correspondent and others,that Laura V Ellis and 
brother, In tholr test clrclr*.  Invariably havo the 
audience »elect the committee, who Hr the form- 
ur with strip» of new muslin. The cahlbet »lands 
on pedestal« on (lie »tvge. lu full gasllgtolx>pen'to 
th- loapectfon of all. .The hand*  arc tied and 
fattened to a staple at the medlutfl’s b,ck. the 
neck Is fastened to a ring screwed In tho caMnrt, 
back r<f the sbouldrr«; the feel are tied, and the 
ends of the cord*  left banglngln hill view of the 
audience. la this helples» condition, a drum Is 
placed on the medium'»-lap, the doors of thn-cabl- 
net arc closed, and Instantaneously tho^drura 1« 
beat In a violent manner: music te played on u 
mouth organ, while a gag te Inthe mouth of tbc 
medium .Th? masculine voice of Btekc te'con
stantly heard wlihln the cabinet, giving Inalnic. 
lion*  or cracklog--JoJ<B», while the rarlou« manl. 
feUatlons arc given; too matter when lhe'door of 
tho*cabinet  Is opened, the.eommiriee al way» find 
the medium aecurely lied, and every knot undis
turbed. * The careful tying of the medlbm, tho ra- 
pldlty of the manifestations as given, tbu innvcu- 
llno voice of Blake, which the raedlum could not 
possibly simulate, arc. In my estimation, India- 
putablo evidence*  of spirit presence and power.

I wish that every Bplrltuall*t.  who.takes,stock 
In materializations without test-conditions.could 

-hove witnessed th® pBo Of trappings taken from 
the toody of tho pseudo-medium, James, fouml 
wound round his legs, arm*  and whole body. XThd 

~ ilckly formed committee wore all clear minded 
I8plriruall»te. whose oyes would not clor& on 
fraud,and wbo wetsdetermined Iodo their duty, 
no matter who got hurt. Thls-should convoy a 
lesson to those Simula rplnded, good soul*,  who 
are ever carried away by too much falso sympathy, 
to the detriment of thilr reason and goodcommon 
sepse.

We owo tho Journal Rdoep debt of gralltudo 
for keeping Its columns over open for the advo
cacy or pure Spiritualism and honest mediumship, 
though a lecturer*  hero, f Rev. Dr. Taylor), recent, 
ly avowed hit fear that tho Journal has sold out 
to Catholicism. I pray that wo may havo jnore 
of thia Catholic spirit, until there It no-room left 
for these poor vllo wrecks of humanity to ply 
their nefarious trades. A free press, a clear field, 
and truth will ride triumphant otfcr every error I • 
• All honor to the true and tried flower»raydlutn, 
Mr», film peon, who so nobly vindicated her char- 
actor recontly, against all op pool eg obstacles. 
Bho Las won laurels of faffoloM value, and mado 
friends that will stand by her lu evciy day- of dark- 
new, And men tod anitel«*wni  caII her bleMed; 
enclosed you will Hod my plltaneo In her behalf, 
but too faebly expreulDg tbo oarneAl sympathy I 
have Tor her welfare. I.wlsh it was more; thus may tbo good Journal stand by every honeat me
dium, until tho right comes upfHirmost and Justice 
is done. ’ - Join A. Hoovaa.

8 PI 11 ITE'A EI 8TN IN COUNCIL.
S'- • —

Ttielr Meeting at Ilreyfoglr Hall

I From Lock port (X. V.) Pally Union ]
The 8plrlluallst» of Western New York met In 

Contention at Brcyfogle Hall, I& kport, ou 8atur- 

day. the 15th ult, at 2 o’clock r M., the occasion 
being tholr regular quarterly meellng

George W. Taylor, of Erie county, was elected 
president, and A'C. Woodruff, of Orleans county, 
secretary.

The afternoon was devoted to a conference. G. 
W. Taylor, Mr*.  Watson: Mr*.  Woodruff, Mr. 
Greenhow, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Fellow*-  and Mrs, 
BoUford t»artlclpatlog.

At lhe evening session of Saturday, Mrs. Emma 
Taylor.'Of Jobbson's Creek, «nd O. *W.  Taylor 
gave addresses, .[ "*

Mrs. Taylor said she wa| almost a stranger to 
tho platform, but she, nevertheless, seemed per. 
fectly *rlf  poBiesscd, and I ws*  listened to with 
close attention and evlderpteatisfactlori. Her volco 
and manner were easy n»(l natural, which bc- 
*p<-ak-<nd accompany the wi;ILbrcd lady pn or off 
the platform. >

“ - • - * * l IfolrHuallsts rejected
rd the BUili.*  They believed In 
-nced/iu' *
•nJypvbal wa*  in consonance 
gNing the preference to Indi- 

*‘ * " ‘danr^lark,

, tpo»e»Mon
. given lo a conference, aftea which'*  lecture, 
u|>ylng ov.A an hour and a b»lf, was> delivered 
Mrs. Wateort. Mr. Greenhow, Jtfrfc- Fellows 

□ spokn In conference.'

Mr. Taylor denied that 
Chrl»t,or repudiated the’’ _ 
Individual, unlnfiucnccdyjudgment upbn allques., 
lions, accepting --------- --------------------
with right reason, gituiK »••<> pioicicucc 
vldual Interpretation to that of Dr. Ada 
or any other learned D. !>.

Sunday forenoon, the first hour of t 
was given lo a conference, altea which 
occu 
by L............. .............. „.. ................ _____________________
and Mr. Isaac Alleu spoke In conference. ’

Mra WR<«on'a discourse wra pronounced one 
of the ablest and most eloquent In manner and 
matter, Aver delivered in this city. Her voice Is 
very mityuetic, and under perfect contro], and In 
soido of her Itnuraaloned utterances, she reaches 
lhe lilgbeet flight*  of eloquence. Ak a lyccum 
lecturer, she would doubtless prove Immensely 
popular However little or however much there 
mxy be in the doctrines of Bplrltusltera to attract 
thu geuernl public, this representative must be 
accorded by common consent, and bv.competent 
Judges, a very high place as a power to stir lhe 
(cehtigs and sway lhe Judgment*  of men. Her 
dlacourfp was an iflórt to show how we may 
overeuiffe evil with good in the training of child, 
ren, In mitigating the discordances In the mar
riage relation, and in elevating the criminal 
cloraea. Iler language was of tb>q»urc«t, arid-

session

without manuscript or noto »he neve« betilthed , t.So.r h.iTh7w ¿íf Í

that there wra not a dry eye In the house. ’ , 
Sunday afternoon tho »peaker» were Mrs.

Woodoiff, Mrs Gardner and Mrs. Boteford. Mr*.  
Wuodfutf «poke half or three quarters ©> an hour 
with cbestetupss bf language and beauty of II 
lustration. 8lie disputed tt)e_ldcs that physical 
manlfeatatloiis ftirulebcd tho only evidence of 
immortality—that thia wm the positive nfilriaa- 
tlon of the soul, and that most men whose Ilves 
were spiritualized and less devoted to material 
thing», might through '.heir inner consciousness 
realize this great fact.

• Mra. Woodruff alluded to meeting here, In Lock
port, a fallen girl whom she had kbown when a 
child, and whose mother she had known. Mra.1V, 
said,"What could I do for this girl? I could not 
ask her U» go and live with me iri my owu home. 
I could only say: ’God keep you and help you, for 
I can't.’" After this address, ■< lady of Cayuga, 
Co, Mrs. Bo tifo rd, told of tfur experience, year*  
ago, in hAvliig a fallen girl She first tried to fitid 
a refuge for her in an orphan a»ylum and In a 
home for the friendless, but could not People 
»aid, take her lo the pour house; but'lho speaker 
¿.fused and flually kept her In her own house and 
t/>ok care of her through her illness and after- 
wards, Illi the girl married respectably, and now 
llve»,l)spplly In a-house of her owu Sln\-u that 
lime the speaker has bad a deepening impression 
that she must-dosomething fur the fallen, and she 
now Intends opening ahorne for such, and pro
poses lu be a counselor and niolhe*  to aid them.

Mrs, Gardner, luVkíKhour'a address, In a quiet, 
ladj-lik« manner, animadverted on the pse of to. 
bacco and spirituous liquor»; referred to some re
markable spiritual nranlfeatalloDB, and demanded 
more sympathy and better opportunities for so- 
called fallen women.

Mr. Ureenhow la an cx-Methodisl mlfitetcr, and 
related suDje of his experiences aa a medium and 
trauc© speaker In the pul nil, while asleep, as It 
was called, before Splrlluallsin was heard of.

The meeting closed with another lecture from 
Mra. Watson In the evening, delivered tft«^ crowd
ed house. Her subject was the ••Uses of Buffer
lug," and her audience, evidently In lull apupa- 
thy with her. gave th« most eager attention to 
the final word. Many of her st-ntcnccs were real 
gems, oiTB^uo abstract of the lecture would do’it 
Justice,

Coiiiiuiinlcatlou irom .tllchfgau.

The cluse <5f the old year found rne agaju at this 
city, to*lecture  durlug January fur the good peu- 
(<le of Batik-Creek My muetiugs were very »tic- 
ccssfill. A growing luterc»t wo» manifested by 
an iucrpasiug audience. The cause of truth Is on 
tbu march lit-re, aryl at uu mean pace. We arc to 
celebrate the Thirty first Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism at tbl» place. A good time 1» anlid 
paled. Al Vicksburgb, thia Blate, the good work 
is being well curried forward, at a result of earn
ed effurte of our good and faithful Bro. It. Baker.

I wus to have »pent (he mouth uf February 1*.  
boring with lb« good people of Sturgis, but sick- 
nc»» ¡»rcveuteJ, 1 hope, however, tp bti able soon 
lo resume my work.

I mu vdry «u;ry to sec Mlnncaota so far In the 
backgcuuud, as regard*  oilr*splrltuul  philosophy.. 
Only m little concert of action and a »light degree uf 
iulerctl I. wauling, to pul Minnesota first on the- 
Itet oi rciuriu Blate*.  .The uicans aud talent ore 
already within her limits.

Mauy Spiritualists wtw vc been pricaLrlddcn 
until Xhelr’snutildcr« an/gklkd, as soon as they 
free tbeiuselves from tllat n »nd lhe fear of 
hi-lktliluk of nothing farther acy laku no spir
itualistic Journal«, aud care nothing about dlsM-ni- 
inatlng the truths that g»v«J ttfem freedom. The 
rrst uf Imurlsuucd bumunity may plod on in their 
iiicjilal blindness and spiritual slavery, for all of 
the effort*  uf.lb»MMj Spiritualist*  who uro satisfied 
with aclf-freedom. We should not rob ourselves, 
but divide ra fur as we can. We are all.moVed by 
the cud of sympathy st lhe sight of huuger or 
cold, but thu spirit-iuay be »Lilting,In the prison 
of sujHrstitlou and theology, and yet we are hot 
moved to action. If «11 have not tho gift o’f 
tongue», they t^ave tho power of action. We cau ' 
nt least canvass for*  some spiritual 'periodical. 
When wo /compare the eflorts of tho churciies- 
wilh those uf Spiritualism, the wonder Is that wo 
gain as rapidly aa-we do: but truth la mightier 
than mythology, and will In the cud prevail.

Toil ou, friends, you may «nut -enjoy (he ripe 
fruits of your seed lime here, bdt the law of com- 
peusatlon I*  Immutablo. Great will bo-your re
ward when from your home In the Summer-land 
you behold pqrt>:rily In the full enjoyment of the 
pleasure*  worrniy jour sturdy blow*.  -Let us join 
heart and band In th«n<oo<l work of freeing souls, 
and the bright angels will oaslst and bleas. I hope 
you may luug coullnuc to drive the owls of theol
ogy to their dark holes, aod spread trulh broad
coal among lhe atarvlng multitudes.

. G.n.GzRH.

»■▼Id Works, of Wauseon, 0., who for 15 
years devoted himself to preaching the gospel, 
and then because too honest, renounced his old 
faith and became a zealous Spiritualist writes: UI 
am too much overjoyed for compliment« or forme, 
for I bare Jy*l  received-the glorious nows of the 
vindication of Mrs. Simpson. Nolhlog could bo 
moro complete. I am more than ever in fAvor of 
test-coudiilons. Let us have a leaa number of 
mediums, and have them honest. For one such aa 

,Mra. Blmpacn can chase a thousand, and two put 
ten thousand to flight. . . Let the conditions 
be made so perfect that deception shall too driven 
to tire Wall, and the true barmonlal philosophy 
send Ila light over that army, terrible as legions 
with banner«, marching In triumph over tbo 
dogmas of designing priestcraft. ... I once 
loved and Id til candor taught the fearful doctrine! 
"Repcnlor bo damned, Toro, or burn," and.verily 
thought 1 was doing Dod’a eervlee.but nqw I 
don’t propose to appolortzo or compromise with 
doctrines I have tested and found worse than use
loss. I know, too, that 1 am a bolter and happier 
man.” •

Dr. Coomb« DUagree« with A 
via on the Origin oi the Ph

In reading the number of the Journal of 
March 1*L  I «aw an article by A. J. Davis In re- 
Eard to the Black Plague, and a»I differ from him 

i opinion I would bo pleased to havo you Insert 
valuable paper my views.
Ihfruo that la at present scourging the old 

can wo, Is brought about by the un- 
llncaa’of the people, who throwing off de- 

omposed qraltcr all tbo lime, the atmosphere be
comes Impregnated with the spores of disease, and 
they ro Inhale It In their own hrMnea. I do not 

Mee it, aa A. J. Davis asya, as coming from a direct 
hnndltion brought about by scrofula or syphllfl», 
Ly where shall wo find one that Is not nx»«hor 
luLs lainted wlttrscrofula In some form or /»tiler. 
Ilia true tbo symptoms arc somewhatjslwilarUn 
some respects to KyphllBs, but In IdoKing-ovbc 
•urae of our medical work», and. among others I 
would '-qncntlon Curite’ Theory and Practice,— 
Beach's American Practice. Dungllson’a and oth- 
ers, and the English Edllloji of Thomas Iiauke 
Tanner, they agree with me aa to Ite causes from 
a scientific stand-point, if your readers III refer 
to the report on “Quarantine btf Hie GeqMd 
Board of Health," page 37, I«ondon, 1840, n., A 
will find the following:

"The plague Is now a dU-saiV'cxclUilvoly of 
eastern origin or occurrence.. The sanitary con 
dlllonof Egypt Is In many rc«pccte the same aS It 
was a century ago. Dr. Mead in aaalgplng the 
reason why Cairo 1» tho birth-place and cradle of 
the disorder, »ay« Cairo Is crowded with numbers 
of inhabitants who live poorly and nastily; tho 
street# arc narrow and close, and the heal is sti
fling. A great canal passes .through the city, 
which at the overflowing of the Nile 1« filled with 
waler; In tbn decrease of the river this canal Is 
usually dried up, and the people throw Into it all 
manner of filth, carriory and offal.” The «tench 
which arises from this and the mud together. Is 
Intolerably offensive, aud from this source, the 
plague constantly springing up' every year, preys 
upon the Inhabitant«, and Is stopped only on the 
return-of the Nile, the overflow of which washes 
away the load of tilth. In Ethiopia lhe swarm of 
locusts arc so prodigious*  that they sometimes 
cause a*  famine by devouring, the fruit« of the 
earth, and when they dlr, create a pestilence by 
* * ' ’ ' lion of their bodies. The ellluvla

But moat authorities now agree 
the plague ginates, la 

It Is upportc nto other 
d th- only meanrto av< .he plague 
^^towns and cities in/a. thorough. 
»Fdltl

the pulroftc
which ar.l^s from the Immense quantltle» of pu
trefying anhnal substance, combined with so 
much heal and moisture, continually generate» 
the plague In Its Iqtenacat form, and tho Egyp
tians uf old Ucre so sensible how much the putre
faction of dead animals contributed toward breed- 

, le bird 
 devouring great 

•lmbers of serpent», which they observed Injured 
by their stench when dead as much ra by their 
bite when alive. I' I"“.-.-'.’.' - -----------------
that lhe place wbire the plague 
Egypt, from whence '*  ' 
countries, and t‘ 
1« by having ----------------- -------------- ----------------- --
ly sanitary coTdltlon, the pcoj. nt perfectly 
clean and all secretion*  Jry'gond OrdeT, living In 
clean and plvraant houses, where the sun shine» 
at all limes "

The changes produced by the planetary- system, 
cmuso so many new diseases al thu present time 
1bat our moat eminent physicians are at a loss to 

now how’to treat them . Again, loul^ng at It 
from a spiritual stand-point, it I*  a change the
world ha« to undergo to purify and In Ing It Into a 
mor« ....
essco.._. ........... .................................... ..... . ..................
p1ar<t. na the pruning and grubbing is to the vege
table kingdom, to get away all of the superfluous 
growlhand gro«» particle*  of mail's nature. In 
about a period of one or two hundred years, lhe 
earth Is vteited by some scourge, depopulating n 
great portion of it, and when re Inhabited we And 
A higher type of men developed; and to my Idea 
these things have been gdlng on. since tbo vblcc 
of man began, olid will continue until the human 
family has become mure and more spiritualized,- 
and brought into a cloao rapport with the angel 
world. As this progressive condition goes *op,  
there will bo a higher and more perfect common. 
Ion with the spirit spheres, and ns man develops, 
tbo change called death will be hardly percepti
ble to the one In which it take*  ploco A» Iho 
higher unfoldtnents of spirit life continue upon 
this plane, we shall then see our kjycd one# walk
ing with u*  the ratne as when clothed upon by 
the fleshy form, and death will bo remembered 
no more.

Mrs. Dk. Ai/ilaiob CooSTm.
8l Paul, Minn.

6)>irltu*l  condition; thia change I*  .lust as 
tlul to the'spiritual growth of tho human*

Mrm/Nihipmon, the Medium—More 
Eight, Wauled.

A a a regular subscriber of jour Journal, and

subject which I» to me and a great many Spirllu-

approylng of your bold stand against fraud In all 
11*  forma. I take the privilege to jiddress you ou a 
subject which I*  to me and a great many Spirltu-*  

-ali-t«,uf grcaL Importance, namely, tho lute test 
of Mrs. BlmpSon In 81. Louis. I am a regular 
• ubscrlbrr to thef G/<Ae-/*„i<^nif  and your Jour 
na:, and so have Trad a gwtd opportunity to n'ad 
both «Idea of thia test controversy, and if you 
will allow an hpneat Investigator to a»k a few ques
tions you will do a great good to the cause. Be
fore I give my question»,! will stale a few facte re
garding my own experience. Last January I was 
In your atllcc, and 1 obtained the pames o’f good 
test mediums of you, afti| among them Mrs.SImp. 
son was highly recommended. I (-ailed on her at 
10 * M. nod obtained a *6ancc.  * I was given tho 
privilege to examine the-small room and Ite con
tents, and I must «ay that I could not find any
thing that looked deceptive,and 1 had teste In broad 
daylight, consisting of bringing flowers. Independ
ent slate-writing and exhibitions of clairvoyant*  
bowers, lbn(gavr*ine  the fullest aaltefactlon. I re
ceived RMUraocea from Mrs. 8. that she did not 
give any tests only In the light.

When her test scaiA-c In St..Louis was denounc- 
•cd by the Democrat. I took strong ground*  
In favor of Mrs. 8, and was certain that she would 
nail Hie lie to the wall; we »11 know the result. 
Now comes my questions: Why did Mr». Slnfpson 
Krform her flower teat In a closet Instead of In 

alight? • • c • • Why did she not glvo 
slate writing and clairvoyant*  teste, under tho 
same conditions n« she gave them to me and hun
dred*  of othera-fti h'er own bouse wt Chicago? I 
iftn of the oplnlor^thal If she bad done so, no 
c<rtnmltteo would hat» given any doubtful report; 
but tho conditions under which tbo test was giv
en, gave tboa.ft ak*ptlcA  an^opi^orlunlly to crawl 
out of a hole (tho closet) which is of great Im
portance to art htvcBtlgalor. 1 am like the Jouu- 

*NAL,*I  love daylight, and as Mrs. 8. claims that 
she don’t want darkuesA..sho was In duty bound to’ 
B! 81. Loute tho benefit of her daylight powers 

•ro a full committee. If you or .Mr».», can throw 
any more light on theso questlons.’you will oblige 
an earnest Investigator. •

• , Investigator.
If lhe writer of the above ha» closely studied 

lhe Bl. Loftis affair, and read what has been‘print
ed since his questions.were %cnt us, he has had 
most of thorp solved. Mrs. Blmpsoh, ra wo prov
ed In last week’s, paper, performed All ahe had 
promised at 81 Louis so far as the flower test 
was concerned, and II wu Democrat11
fault If there was no opportunity £lvcn for slate- 
wrlllng. Mrs. Bltnpson Is dally gluing stances, 
aa usual, In broad daylight and under teat condl- 
lions. * - — ./A

IE A. Cleveland writes, that a Prof.(?) 
Robins had been at Harpers, la., pretending to 
oxposc Spiritualism, and says: "Hejraa ad expert 
at rope-tying, and that waa all." Ito then writes: 

-It is strange to rae that Spiritualist*  will j:ontlnuo 
the rope-tying performance, when many of tho 
alight of hand practitioners c«n do the same thing. 
»>d then go about boasUugtbat'thcy have exposed 

plrltuallam. If all that la written byauch men 
as Hudson Tuttle, Dr. Peebles apd Dr. Wataon, la 
true, there la enough In spirit communion with- 
out resorting to tho tricks of mountebanks. Jug- 
ler*  and slight of band I thtok that if
a good plrltulUm wouft comethrough give him a good hearing»
I am a Ma but would bo happy to know
that spIrILllfe, aa explained by mefaorn fiftlrltual- 
Um, la true.

E. Bell write«? 4 am delighted with tho Im
proved tone of the Journal.

Dr. 8. A. Thomas baa written for publica
tion a lengthy answer to tho "open letter" ad- 
dressed to him by Dr..York, Thus far both aides 
have hgd'a bearing, and we cannot demote the col- 

umns of the Journal fb the continuation of a 
personal controversy. In his conclusion Doctor 
Thomas refers to bls personal ejFmte as follows

I lectured from last Marcli to the jnlddlo of 
July, with Increasing audiences, revived the ly. 
ceuin, and added new jpt-inbcr« to tho organiza
tion. Can Mr. York say *•  much? and here I de. 
sire to place myself square on tho record». I am 
a Spiritualist, I wm born out of Materialism, and 
I wish to say that,-to a doctrinal point ol view, 
there 1» no harmony between them; on«tteaches 
annihilation, eternal death; tho other teaches Iho 
Immortality of the soul, eternal life and progres
sion beyond tho gravo. Materialism says, “Look 
down Into the earthTyou caiinutrteo as a stream 
higher than the fountain from which you come, 
which fountain 1» the earth." Spiritualism saya,- 
"Look up, for tho fountain from which you spring 
Is tho universe, not only of matter, but spirit ano 
matter."

Au experienced Washington Spiritualist writes: 
I will lay’In regard lo ‘Mrs. Lowe, (formerly 
Kerns) that after having attended probably nut, 
much lees than a hundred of her sdtnceB, I believe 
her to bo tborougtoly honest, and have had the 
most Indubitable evidence of the gcnulneue«» of 
a vast number of the moil wonderful manifests, 
lions produced through her mc'dlumsblp,

D. D. Belden write*:  The Journal suits 
nic. 1 iiu much gratified u the position you have 
taken respecting testing mediums, x~

A. J. Dikrl« to Cnpt. llrowu.—The form- 
er writes to t'tw latter as fuirows: "Very profound. 

’ ly do I ssy ’Anirn*  to your 'Authority of Truth,*  
Mu-a laid Issue of Kkmokj- PitiLosorniCAU Jour. 
NAL. You touch the very bottom of th« wide, 
spread weakness and wickedness amoug ouu kind 
of the common human Toco. But when will they 
heed tbo laws aud counsel*  you clearly express'?

»totem nn<! Extracta.

Th© spiritual philosophy roaches up to the 
highest hcaveu.

It is probable that the grandest spiritual leach, 
lug*  of antiquity have nuver been committed to 
paper. C

Who knows that there Is such an.elcuicnt aa 
* pure spirit, wholly independent of all co.relatlona 
' with matter? b

Chrltt said tho kingdom of heaven was with- 
la; slid st another time hu said, "In my Father’s 
house arc-many mansion«,"

It I*  said that a dog dreaming bv the tire will 
vclp and move bls legs ns If he were hunting a real 
lu»tead of an imaginary rabbit. v

The God of the Old Testament I*  only a huge 
and Imperfect man, notwithstanding tiiat Infinite 
attributes and divlue perfections uro »scribed to 
him In words. •—

Religion teaches that one God Is the impar
tial Fattier of the great family of mankind, and 
hra In His love and wisdom made suitable provi
sion for all.

The Yxwuton Siiirituatiil say»: "Spiritualism 
has taken rout at (Jape Jask.on I ho border*  of the 
l’crelau Gulf, and In <*ucof  the hottest regions on 
the face of the earth."

Mcu 'differ In their honest opinions and It la 
natural that they should. Just as much os colored 
glass will cause anjthing light to be tinged with 
whatever color the glass may be.

The microphone proves the presence about us 
of Innumerable waves of sound, so slight as lo be 
Inaudible,to us II reveals to the ear a new world, 

-as the microscope has opened a new world to the 
o/e..

The infidel that discards al) that lain the Bl- 
ble because ho finds some contradiction*  in It, la 
as Inconsistent as the bigot that swallows the 
whole Indiscriminately because he find*  some 
truth In it,

There la much in the Bible that accords with 
reason ar.d common sense, and when we use the 
reason that God has given us. It te a duty that we 
owe to ourselves, that wo tfigept the good and re-. 
fuse the other.

We do not expect a man to appreciate tbo 
beauty of a landscape. If the man has been blind 
from birth; and If God did not write hla moral 
law In each human sou), Bibles and preachers 
would bo useless.

Npirltiml truth Is the same to day as It was a 
million years ago, or what It will bo X million of 

ar*  hence; and .thus tly, exact process or means 
by which spirit operates to produce certain re. 
suits Is tbo same lu all lime*  and iu all (daces.

We know very well that the most compact 
substance Is liable to be evaporated Into the In
visible, and may return too tangible state, so that 
the boundary lino between pie material and spir
itual .may .not be so very tasfked or anrupt.se 
some suppose. . J • r

It Is a matter of-history that tnsiTbave beeo 
■ known to take a deep interest In a cause that at 
tho Utne rendered them liable to censure and os
tracism, ant) In the support of live principle*  In
volved, they have sacrificed wealth and oven suf- 
fcred torture*  «

' Th© little that Is' known of true religion by 
mankind Is what they have learned within their 
own soul«. The fountain la there, and all the nc«’ 
live desire*  or aspiration*  for a higher condition 
ere streams from tho central reservoir, and theeo 
arc numberless.. ’•

Nine© Spiritualism has revealed the fact that 
life I*  a continuous stream, It bas<*is6  revealed to 
mankind that every act performed, whether good 
or bad, Is recorded,In the book of memory, to bo 
opened evety day, that you may know Just which 
jtde the balanco »lands.

Alwny« say a kind- word If you can, If only 
that It may come In, perhaps, with singular op. 
ppiljinent'e».-cnterlhg some inournfuFnian'a dark- 
foci room like a beautiful firefly, whose happy 
clrcdmvdluttyua-ho cannqt but watch, forgetting 
hla many troubles.—

Th© Jfaffum and ZAwfcreat says: “There Is sn 
army of earth-bound spirit» constantly attacking 
all who are in any way subject to tholr Influence, 
and wire- It not that men arc protected by co- 
horte Of bright ones from tho'cxnalted spheres, it 
would bo Impossible for man to maintain bls post, 
tlon at all."

8plrltuall«m must becomo a ptower for 
good to tho world. It-must be accepted by tho 
w'orld as one of the powers for good. Opposition 
was encountered, on-every band, not alone from 
the Christian, but tho Materialist arrayed himself 
,!n his scientific armor. an4 hurled bls foeblo rea
sonings against the philosophy of a continuous 
existence. ’ .

The U6d of-^foacs la declaied In words to bo 
.-omnipotent,', yet ho was often frustrated by bls 

fcablo creatures In tbcajtcmpted execution of hla 
purposes; onyilsclenVyct be was Iguoraol of 
•om.e things, and had to Ornploy such means to 
obtain Information as wo havo to reaort to;omni
present, yet ho bad to visit certain places to satis, 
fy himself as to tho accuracy of strange reports 
which had reached his ears. .

Wra George Couibe a Medium?—At 
page 181 In drat vol. of tho "Xlfo .of Ororgo 
Com be," It Is stated that he considered bls "Era ay 
on Reaponiibllity" aa an effusion, rather than a 
scientific paper. Writing about It to tho Rev. Dr. 
Welsh, 11th February, 1836, ho soys: "Right or 
wrong. It was tho spirit of Inspiration that pro*,  
duced IL for It poured forth lu torrents from the 
pen, at tho ra'.oof four and a quarter pages of ray 
close MB. per hour, without premeditation, and 
almost without requiring a word of alteration in 
tho style."

When Jesus dared to think fqr blmsolLand 
struck.out alloo of teaching end acting peculiar 
to his own rare genius, though ho said ho “camo 
not to destroy," yet the more discerning among 
the Jewish Rabbi*  detected the elements of revo- 
lutivn Iq bl» .teachlog», %od sk'w Ural bls system 
foreboded tho doalructlon of much they held dear; 
and therefore they bugged Mose» and the proph. 
eta closer to tholr hearts than over,—ewpreihy 
Jerusalem as the city of God, and cried out sraUst 
th^ ooblo Nasar cos, -Away with him, crfRfy
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CooUno»«! fro® Fini lute, 
dencea of such are received from thé mani
festations of the diluvial deposits.”

But there are no diluvial dejx-aite known 
to us till after the deposition of the terttary 
beds, and It Is certain that from the time of 
the new red sandstone, to the consumma
tion of the tertiary, the polar regions were 
in no such condition as the Revelations re- 
preeenL The Jurasslc period wa\ between 
the new red sandstone and the tertiary, yet 
Dana says, "Tbr (acta favor Hie view that 
the climate of the Arctic in the Jurassic 
period was at least warm, temperate.” Wei 
might ho say this, for both Ichthyosaurs and 
Ïsleoeaurs have been foufiil In J urassic lieds 
rom sir to eight degrees north of the polar 

circle; bo that Instead of mountains of Ice 
exiatlpg there, lhe climate was In all proba
bility tropical.

Even as recently as tho mtocene tertiary 
vines, maples, walnuts and the magnolia 
flourished In the north of Greenland, and 
many species of trees, Buch as grow In tem
perate climes as far north as Spitsbergen, 
so that oven then tho polar region could not 
have been In that frigid condition, which 
the Revelations represent It to have been in 
from the new rod sandstone to the close of 
the tertiary; Indeed we*  have no deposits 

• that can with propriety be referred to a 
glacial or icy lime till the close of the Ter- 

*60nPthe°289lh page It is said that in the 

Tertiarv period enormous Icebergs were 
carried Iry bodies of water and crossed the 
surface of the whole earth, and then great 
currents of water are said to have formed 
the diluvial strata. ’

No diluvial strata have boon found south 
of 35 degree« north latitude,^except in the 
neighborhood of high mountain spmmlts, 
ana nono date back to ¿period as ancient as 
the Tertiary. If icebergs hud ever swept 
over the entire face of the earth, evidences 
of their operation would certainly h 
been left, out no Indications of any Auch 
extraordinary occurrence have evey been 
^"Water,’’ we are informed on o 208th 
page, “it Is known to chqpiste Is onlM con‘ 
densaUon of the same elements the 
pose a great part of the atmosphere, anu 
which would in reality be very inflamma
ble, but that their combined condition 
makes them unsusceptible.” In truth, how
ever, no auch thing Is known to chemists. 
It Is utterly lmix*»lble  to form water from 
the elements of the atmosphere,—water be
ing composed of oxygen aud hydrogen gas- 
Bes, and the atmosphere ofcoxygen and nitro- 
a with a small proportion, of carbonic 

gas. Nor are the elements composing 
the atmosphere Inflammable, either com
bined or uncombined. .

On the 306th page are statements in re
ference to the trees at the commencement 
bf the prment era. which are entirely con
trary to facts, as they are known to the ge
ologist “ThuB, wo are Informed that the 
pine, tn the form of an exogenous plant ex
isted at the commencement of the present 
era;«and thlB at subsequent periods assumed 
the form of a more |«erfect pine, with its 
modifications of cedar, hemlock, spruce, 
dogwood, and mountain rock-oak. The 

- pine« aye not regarded by botanists as true 
exogenous plants, and they have existed 
since the Devonian times. ’ The dogwood 
cannot be a modification of any pine of the 
present era, for its leaves as well as those 
of tho oak have been found In the cretaceous 
deposits of tho United States.

The maple is said te be a modification of 
the oak, which “assumed Ita character aixtut 
800 years after tho red oaks became estab
lished. Three pass gradually Into the high
er furmB of trio same class, auch aa the 
bircb.ihe cheenuLJhe bulternuL the hick
ory. tfte saaaafraa-and Into lhe simpler 

. trees, Buch as the fernB and palm».”
Fernsdate back to the Devonian period;- 

Kims to the Cretaceous ; where also we find 
> oak, the maple and the sassafras : and 

the order of their development must there
fore bave been widely different from that 
given in the Révelatlona.

The mastodon, (page 311) la said to have 
existed about 2,500 year», and then became 
extinct The mastodon first appear« in the 

• Miocene, continue*  through the miocene, 
pliocene and glacial periods, the'wbole time 
certainly including more than a million of 
years.

We have (page 312) a very strange state
ment regarding the formation of atnbçr. 
“There was a certain condition of lhe Bpa at 
one period In which by a Btrango and pech- 
liar chemical process substances were united 
together and ultimately became condensed 
and were thrown by the wavea upôn the 
shores. Such substance*  are now termed 
amber. Theae contain very minute insects, 
beliy transparent and beautifully crystal*  

Amber nevor was formed In any such way. • 
It is well known to be fossil gum. which ex- 
uded from trees in the tertiary time, flowing 
down their trunks and enveloping leave*,  
mossee, lichens- and insects, which are fre
quently found within 1L This gum having 
been buried has in time been transformed 
into Amber and la obtained by digging in 
the beds where It was deposited or picked 
up on the »bore*  of the Baltic, where it bas 
been washed out of the place of Ito original 
deposit by the wavea. •

The. Ravelations declare that “ some por
tions or dry beach land were entirely cover
ed with tbe*e  crystallized substances and 
printed a beautiful pearly white appear
ance.” Amber is not a crystal 11 ne substance, 
it is neither white nor pearly white; and it 
is quite certain that the gum from which it 
was formed was not crystallized, and it is 
quite improbable that It was of a pearly 

. white color»«? that nearly the whole state
ment regarding amber is InQorrecL

Michigan Doctor* ’ Law-Ptrut^t of G. B. 
' . Stebbins. ’

fit title would be “A Bill to protect licensed 
physicians In the exclusive privilege and 
monopoly of curing or killing scientifically, 
and to prohibit the people from choosing 
their own phvslciansor healers, and paying 
whom they please for their services.1 Such 
bills have been defeated again and again 
by your predecessors In former legislatures, 
ana It is to be hoped you will follow their 
wise example. Doubtless there are skilled 
and good men among physicians of various 
schools. Let such have all due res poet, »'”1 
win fairly all suocras^hat sklllVnd persist
ent effort may command. Nut lot It be In a 
fair field, .and-with no favored aud unjust 
monopoly’.. • ’ • /

In this State, as elsewhere, I find tho 
efforts for such legislatibn do not begin 
with the people, who are to be protected, as 
it ia Claimed,but with the professlonaVclnM 
who ftuppoae they are to be iM'nefitad. A 
copy of the Si (chigan Medical ATewjfor De
cember. 1878, published In Detroit by a so
ciety of allopathic physicians, Is I x> fore me, 
—a professional magazine, circulating al
most whollv among physicians. It« leading 
article is on medical legislation in Michigan, 
and I learn from jt that such legislation 
had been previously urged, and It had been 
suggested “that physicians should exact a 
Bledge from candidate*  for the legislature, 

Mittbey would supoortlL" that physicians 
write them that “many members arc so 
pledged.” Is this true, gentlemen of the 
Legislature? If so, "we the people” would 
like to know IL >

This article says no “schools” of medicine 
are to be distinguished, but It must be seen 
that “every practitioner is properly edu
cated In the fundamentals of medicine.” 
What are these “fundamentalsT” A physi
cian of large practice, who was a brigade 
surgeon in the army, and has good profes
sional renutatlon In this country and In Eu
rope, a reporter of a Chicago nowa-

we are to have a medical law, and the 
State Intends to lie consistent It should ae- 
lect one mode of practice and suppress all 
others; but now there are opposingayatems, 
one saying*  to the. other,—’you let the pa
tient die from depending on small pills and 

flniteslmal doses,' while those retort by 
accusing the other side of •killing the pa
tient by the empirical uso of large doses of 
poison’ The Mate says: ‘You.are both 
right, gentlemen: go on and kill by law »”■ 
• •• • • « . • • • •

“In a free country an attempt to build up 
an establishment of doctors. Is opposed to 
the spirit of the country. It la simply es
tablishing by law a ’trade union,1 and pro
tecting at the expense of the people, a set 
of monopolista.”

Harvey lost his medical practice by dis
covering the circulation of the blood, and 
declared he could not get a physician over 
40 years old to believe it Jenner was made 
a victim by the "profession” for Introduc
ing vaccine for the small-pox. When Lady 
Mary Wortjey Montague Introduced Inocu
lation from Turkey into England, a govern
mental commission of four physicians, 
watched Its operation on herown daughter, 
and sucti was their incredulity, and oven 
unwillingness It should succeed, that she 
dared not leave her child with them a m<£ 
me nt' The«e discoveries were not In lhe 
“medical fundamentals11 of that day. The 
profession adopted them at luL ”

In 1831 a commission of tho French 
Academy of Medicine, after six years ox-

hen thoao of the regular schoolfailed. 
The bill grew out of the fact that the peo
ple wore becoming too intelligent to suit 
certain physicians who wanted to get rich 
rapidly. Tho beat.diplouvi In the world was 
the dlploina of suoceas. It was an inhu
man bill." A. E. Giles, of Boston, an able 

/fawner. Bald: Regular doctors of divinity 
and llkensed preachers hare as much legal 
right to an exclusive oversight of tho souls 
of the ■ neopl A as regular doctors of medi
cine and certified practitioners to a control 
over their bodies. • • • 1 was myself 
given ub bv doctors twenty years ago, to 
die of consumption, but regi pres
ent healthily treatment outa (es-
bIod.” Mrs. Craft*  and Mrs. 1 
txi In behalf of wives and mo

Such argument» and statements decided 
the case, In both these legislatures, and de
feated the unjust measures proposed. •

1 trust they may have like effect with 
you—if Indeed any argument bo necessary 
to convinces laxly of Intelligent Iegl0*prs  
on so self evident a matter. u*

Much more might be said, but this must 
suffice. • For myself, and for those whom I 
represent, I respectfully, but earnestly.pro
test against this bill. Its details and Its prin
ciples, and against any like legislation, and 
hope and trust that it may share the fate of 
ita predecessors In this state.

Giles B. Stebbins.
DetroiL Mich.. March 7ih. 1878.

Myron II. Colony, formerly of Keene, 
N. H, Is perfecting at New Haven a num
ber of warliko inventions, among them be-' 
lng a sub-marine torpedo, and a bomb, both 
of which are loaded with nitroglycerine, 
and can be arranged bydnternal machinery 
to explode at an appointed time; a rifle, 
from which one hundred and twenty rounds 
may be fired more rapidly than from a nee
dle-gun or Winchosier rifle, a repeated pres
sure of the trigger, while the weapon Is at 
the shoulder, Going all that Is necessary to. 
discharge it; a gun with thirty-six bores, 
from which nine hundred rounds can be 
fired in a very short time; 'and a single- 
barreled gun which. Is discharged eighty 
times hi succession by one man. with 
slight exertion. Mr. Colony Is backed by 
Dr. J. II. McLean, a St. 1/OuIs (Mo.) capital
ist/who has donated one hundred thousand 
dollars to the enterprise. Mr. Colony Is the 
author of "Manomln.a Rythmical Romance 
of the GreaLRebellion" and the “Minnesota 
Massacres," through which he was made to 
suffer, and It Is not strange that bls fertile 
genius should turn Ho the invention of de
structive weapons. A few copies df-his 
“Manotnin” are yet for sale al this office. 
Price, Sl.00

amination, repotted unanimously that the 
physiological and therapeutic nnonomenlT'r_____  „ _ . rapeutlc phenomena
of mesmerism'were well established: and 
that one somnambule announced, months 
in advance, the day, the hour, tho min
ute wheji his epileptic fl roturn;
and another indicated t our of-Ills, cure, 
ia advance, both being correct. Yet I be- 
lieve the academy did not even deign to 
publish the report of their own commission. 
I know a lady, the wifoof a distinguished 
public man, who told me she was perman
ently cured of J'artial deafness and affection 
of the ear by magnetic treatment; and I 
could bring many cases of such cures. All 
this is outside the “fundamentals of incdl- 
cine*'  W-day, and is even scofTed and ridi
culed by professional gentlemen. Perhaps 
physicians

Why tum 
pages of intolerance over?’’ 

wer is:

The followlnpremonstrance was present
ed to the Seqjte and.House at Lanstyg. 
March 12th,laid on the desks of each mem
ber, and a copy presented tto Gov. wall. 
It needs u/> oommendatlon, as I 

.fact and Argument tells its own cony 
story. Let all read it, and let evefy Michl-*  
gan reader push In remonstrances to their 
Legislature without delay.
REMONSTRANCE AGAINST THE PASSAGE OF

* A BILL TO PBOTKOT TUB PEOPLE OF 
MICH IO AN FROM EMPIRICISM AND QUACK
ERY | OB ANY LIKE LEGISLATION. ”

Tot/y^Legislature¿^Michigan, in Senate

• On behalf, of many of lhe people, who re
quest and authorize me to represent their 
views, 1 respectfully but earnestly remon
strate «gainst the passage of “A BUI to 
protect the people of Michigan from em
piricism and quackery.” now before you. 
holding said bill, or any legislation of that 
kind, to be unjust and unwise, and an un
constitutional and unwarranted interfer
ence with the rights of the people. Its more

T
My

‘•That In their spirit dark and stern 
Ye haply may your own discover.” 

Jesus healed'The sick by laying on 
hands, and said othls disciples: "Tin 

'lay their hands on the sick, 
txrbealed.”—Mark xvl. " 
were in Michigan trying to do good to sick 
bodies and souls us or old, mid this bill 
were a law, they would bo fined orsimpris- 
oned, and probably, as they had no largo 
salary, or regular doctor’s fees, Jesus and 
the great apostle would be in a prison, and 
the people protected from their imposition!

This is not a question of “schools’’ or 
methods, but of the right oQUI to heal as 
best they can, and the right of the people to 
employ whom they please. Apply the idea 
of this bill to religion. The Methodists uro 
a strong organization. Suppose they should 
say, (I beg pardon of the Intelligent Method
ists for making -the supposition, even for 
argument sake),’“give us a law under which 
no man or woman shall speak dr preach on 
religious subjects, unities in accord with 
the fundamental principles of Christianity 
as the ch Grebe*  understand them." Bo ab
surd a th Ing can not be done under our con
stitution. Doubtless danger and error some
times comes from our Itifge liberty of dis
sent, but- the benefit is fat greater, for 
“truth, above all things, beareth away tho 
victory.” John Milton made a magnificent 
argument two centuries ago, in England, 
for “the liberty of unlicensed printing." 
ait well be read by you .all, genllei—..,

Its great principles, its eloquent words, 
and. its glowing love for popular rights, 

Info/all 
■ opposes.

••

.. . . of 
_. They shall 

. and they «halt 
If Christ or Paul

•beurd/ A certain'margin of people will 
be gulled, law or no law. but the great body 
of the people musL and will, and ought to 
Iudae for themselves, and select their ow n 

ealera. If a doctor of any school has 
.brains, and character. $nd pluck, he will 
Cet practice; If he lack these he has no 

usinoss to ask for laws to help him and 
his like. Such laws prop up weak men,y 
and are unjust to lhe people. 1 would not7 
stoop so Iowbs to inform of violations xlf 
the law.” . Ç

Tills bill proposes protection from "eirt- 
plrlclsni'*.  and "quackery.” "I .am sick oR 

‘learned >/uavliery,” said Dr. B. Waterhouse,', 
medical professor in Harvard University1 
twenty vears. • Dr. Hartmanrf. of Vienna, 
says: -"Most practitioners evince nothing, 
but the rudest empitichm. under tho name 
of science,” Dr. Andrew Combe says: "As . 
often practiced medicine is made so much a 
mystery, and Is so nearly allied to quack- 
eckthat it would puzzle rnauy a rational 
l«oRer-Qii to tell one from, the other;" and 
Adam Smith, the JJJusirlous author of 
"Wealth of NationeAtfeclarçd thaL "The 
Eat success ofyouacks in England lias 

n al together-owing to the real quackery 
of regular physicians." If this bL4 is to be 
a law, we shall need another to .protect the 
people from “regular" emplrfclsiq and 
quackery, the great lights of the pro-eeslon 
being witnesses. I -

• Opium Increases the nerve force."—Prtf. 
B. 'g. Barker, if.D. .

Dphim diminishes the nerve fotce."— 
K K H. Davis. M.D.
Pho shall decide when doctors disagree?

. Dr. Ramage, Fellow o£ the Royal College 
of Physicians, London, says: ’“The present 
system of medicine is a burning reproach 
toSta professors, if, Indeed, a series of 
vague and uncertain incongruities deserves 
to ne called by that name.”

Magendie, lhe great French lecturer in 
Paris, said to his students: "Medicine is 
note Ing like science. Doctors are mere 
empirics when they are not Christlaiis." 

The eminent Prof. Valentine Mott. M. D., 
t<v»tifl(«: “Our re molies are unreliable.” 
Prof. Willard Parker, M. D.,-Bays: •‘Of all 
sciences, medicine Is the most’uircortaln.'L 
Dr. McClintock declares that "Mercury haf 
made more cripples than all wars combli# 
ed;" and James Johnson, M. D., F. R. 8., ed
itor of the Medico Chirurg. Review, writes: 
“I declare a? mv conscientious Convictions, 
foundectron long experience and reflection, 
that If there was not a single physician,sur-, 
geon, man-mid-wife, druggist or apothecary 
on the face of the earth, there would be less 
Blckness and less mortality than now."

Such teetimoniee I might multiply ten
fold. They are not brought to show that 
ail physicians are fools or knaves, and their 
services valueless, but to prove, by their 
own testimony, that they have no high 
claims to such exclusive skill and science, 
as to be fit to judge for all others. I may 
fitly close them by a word from Dr. Benia
min Hush of Philadelphia, pre-eminent for 
high reputation among the medical faculty. 
He testifies emphatically againàt all such 
class legislation as this bill proposes. “Con
ferring exclusive privileges upon bodies of 
physicians, and forbidding men of equdl 
lalonts and knowledge, under severe penal
ties, from practicing medicine w|lhin cer
tain districts,—such institutions, however 
sanctloriWi by ancient characters and 
names, are the bastilesof our science.”

Gentlotnenof-V>e legislature, on behalf of 
a multitude of the people, I ask that you 
build no such bastlies in our free.state.

While this is not a question of schools or 
methods, it may be well to b^ar in mini! 
that the main originators and supporters 
of-tbe bill are of the allopathic class, who 
opposed and defied the voice and vote of 
Lhe legislature for yqprs in tbelr desperate 
efforts to keep the homeopathists -from 
any part In the medical department of the 
state university. Better abolish the medi
cal and legal departments of thafr universi
ty. and enrich and enlarge its literary and 

-asUmtlfic rind industrial advantages, than 
educate physicians there, at the coat of the 
people, who shall arrogantly claim the priv
ilege of depriving their educators of their 
inalienable rlghta

10 Iowa a bill like this has been defeated. 
Iik Wisconsin but a month ago, such a 
measure was indefinitely postponed in the 
assembly by a large vote. In Massachusetts 
a like effort of the medical profession has 
been twice« defeated. In Illinois, where 
such a law was passed two years ago, a 
vigorous effort is now being made for its 
repeal. Will you pass a bill which the 
Intelligence and sense of justice In tho 
people will rebel against? Ilave you any 
KhL constitutional or moral, to do bo?

’ right (or that of any ¡»rson) to choose 
my .own healing methods, and the right of 
the persdn I may employ to bo fairly paid, 
no law can take away or interfere with. It 
Is a part of my inalienable rights “to life, 
liberty and the pursuit ôf happïnees." Re- 

‘must say. I repu
as this bill deceit-

The Doctors, Want More law,

. Tho West Chicago Medical Society have 
started a measure to enable the “favored 
class” to add still another burden to the one 
already laid upon tho tax-payers by the 
State Board of Health. They now ask for 
still more "legislative protection,’’ aa the 
folloiytng will show:

* . VITAL HTATIBTICfl.

Chicago, March 15, 1879.
DEAR Bill:-»At the last meeting of Tho 

West Chicago Medical Society, the resolu
tion given below waBdlBcnssed and adopted . 

-4C1U) great unanimity. We hope that you 
will take an early opportunity to sociire 
its consideration by your local or county 
medical socloty, and also by the State Medi*  
cal Society.

Norman Bui on .1)., 
PrejMent, WestChicc Med. Boc'j.

W.T.<elfield.M. I)..

Hafed, Prinot of Portia, a large octavo 
volume of five hundred and eighty pages, 
given through DavUl Duguld, the trance^- 
painting medium of Glasgow, Scotland. 
This work contains fac similes of forty-five 
drawings and wrjtlngs, the direct wdrk of 
spirits, and is an Illustrated history of the 
events of thq first century, glvon by one of • 
its then actors. The manner of Its produc
tion—the way It takes up the subject and 
carries out tho affirmation of Ita probable 
truthfulness In every sentence, makes it a 
valuable addition to our literature. Price, 
<1.00.

for“the liberty of unlicensed printing." It 
ait well be read by you.all. gentlemen, 

Its great principles, its —•------ •-
and its glowing love for popu.... 
•might all be turned toward the 1 
unlicensed beallhg. and the endlr 
such class legislation as this bill pt.

Paas this bill, or any one llko it in Idea, 
and It eithef becomes a dead letter, as such 
acta are partially.elsewhere, or It opens tho 
way for expensive and protracted trials In 
courts, where, at last, they will be ruled as 
void and unconstitutional. In Byron, Gene- 
see ©ountv, New York, Mrs. Tuttle, an eetl- 

.mable lady, greatly resjiected. has practiced 
as a clairvoyant 30 years. When a medical 
law was passed In thatState, apetition was 
a up, without her knowledge or sugges-

, and signed by 1,300 peoplein that coun
ty, many of them influential persons, that 
she might be allowed to practice. An able 
lawyer said to her, “Let me take your case 
into the courts and we ¿an break down the 
law." A venr hornet’s nest was broken 
over the heads of the doctors. buL fortun
ately for them» an eclectic society gave her 
a diploma, and all.was quiet for a time. 
An Intimate personal friend of mine tn 
southern New York ia an -old school” phy
sician of thirty years honorable and largo 
practice. I asked his opinion of their med- 
leal.law, afid if be would inform of

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Pl.1- Q. Rabbin hM prepared a Un«, h.idrm. Chart 

of Kralih. otrr a jinj Jun*.  Io b« hunt up la horn««, •clxxMa »cd Ulurorwm» folfevlM •-< Mme of lu 
beidUc».- TbeUw»ofN»«ua: Th« Law ol U»
as®
What to Eat; How to Slewp. How to Rath». «U, tcachlc« p«o- 
petobttbetiowadoctoiioa lb« powerful »ad jet >ImpU 

of n biurtL
Price JOwnia. prelate 10«nta.
■.‘for ■ale. wbokeale and re’all. b'r tbeRaLiai&PaiLO- 

•orBicu. FcBLititixu lloraa. ir»ca*x

ANO/cfirThat in the opinion of The West 
Chicago Medical Society, It Is the duty of 
the*  State Board of Health to procure an 
amendment of the law relating to 'the col
lection of Vital Statistics, securing the in: 
corporation of those sections of the New*  
Hampshire and Connecticut laws which 
provido for the compensation of pertons 
who make returns of births and deaths, at 
the rate Qf,A,wmty-flvo cents for each birth 
or death returned and recorded within the 
limits of tho State.
REASONS FOR TIIE PASSAGE OF THE AMEND 

MF.NT.
1. The State has no right to compel the 

sorviceaof any onojwithout compensation.• * •
2. The constitution dr thJ State of Illi

nois forbids the taking by the State of the 
property of an individual for any purpose 
without compensation. ArL II, bee. 13: 
“Private property shall not be taken or- 
damaged for public uso without Just com- 
pensathw." A»

Now tne present law requires a physician 
to use his own stationery, to pay hi& own 
postage, and to use his own time-^11, valu
able property—for the benefit of the State, 
but-aliows him no compensation whatever. 
It even Imposes a fine upon him for :dls- 
ol>edience In this matter. The whole thing 
Is clearly contrary to the express provision 
of the Constltutlon'quoted above.-

3. it may be urged that this requirement 
involves no greater hardship than is ex-

Erlenced by clergymen, who are compelled, 
make returns of the marriage*  by them 

solemnized. • • •
4. Nor can it be Justly urged that these 

statistics are for the benefit of physicians.
• • • Ttje Government—that Is, the 

people whom government represente,—is 
tho party most largely benefited by the 
collection of vital statistics; hence the ex
pense of their ohlioctlon should be defrayed 
by a tax, bearing equally upon all citizens 
or the «tate. ..*<_.

Why not compensate a man for lost time, 
stationery, oto.. In figuring up and paying 
his taxes? The State certainly cannot 
compel him to waste Ills timó and means 
for nothing I

Certainly tho mombersof the legislature 
should grant thoao "favored doctors" all they 
ask. They have not Jaws enough yet for 
their protection ; grant them anything th£*y  
desire; tho people have no rights except to 
be dosed and taxed.

“Lay on McDuff, '
And damned be he who-first cries hold!

Mr. John/R. Robinson, an old resident of 
this city, having come to Chicago in 1856, 
and who is well known among the fraterni
ty, by his long connection with railway pub
lications as editor and publisher, has been 
tendered and has accepted the position of 
Northern Passenger Agent of thè Galveston, 
Harrisburg and San Antpnio Railway, with 
headquarters In this city. Mr. Robinson has 
been for the past twenty years connected with 
the press, and his extensive acquaintance 
among passenger and station -agents, as weih 
as with tho traveling community through-' 
out tho Western oountry, will aid in bring
ing before the public the' advantages and 
beauties of tho road he represento. Many 

"of the towns-on tho "«unset Route,” are al
ready well known as resorte for the North
erner, who wishes to escape the rigors of our 
Northern climate, and it needs but a little 
prin well disseminated to make them

Ban Antonio is noted, for its free
dom from all pulmonary complaints, its at
mosphere la as pure and balmy as that of 
Italy, and the water so clear and sparkling 
that fishes may be seen «porting at lhe bot
tom of deep streams. This city as well as 
Luling are well known aa win^ resorta. 
The oilmate of the latter city is like that of 
«an Antonio, and in addition to the great 
value of Ito waters is toe mild and Invigor- 

whlch alone will ree tore 
that, has become weak- 

inflammatory, diseases of all klndì, yield hi 

the UM of Ito waters. %

HOW TO MAGNETIXE
OR

Maurnetism and Clairvoyance
À rBÀCriOÀL TRIATIII ox

TH It CHOICE, NANA O K At XNT ANI> CA PA B! U TI 88 
0F8VBJKCT3 WITH IN8TRU0TI0N8 ON THK 

MKTHOD OF PROCRRIHÎRS.

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
‘ Thia U twerk of mor« iban onllnary raw». It conteJm 
uiort raluablc tnaiter on tli« «ublocl of Matnetiitn or Mo«- 
mrrtotn »nd tbo rarefila !»•• ralaUnt lh"roto prraented In a , 
concia« and practica) tnannor than any work wo know of. 
Eren ono itivrolifting Hit» rwythtc phnnomen*  »boold ««4 ' and nmd itali HUI« Book. 101 pp., limo» PrlreM cenia. Por 
aalo. wbnloaafe and rotai), by Ore Hollglo l'hlloeophloa) Pota- 
lUhlng IIoum. Ubicato. _ /
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Wisconsin medical 
table*  Of the legislature at 

winter, well says: “An estab
lished medical monopoly would be like an 
established system of religion, without.tol
eration to other faiths. It would be a step 
backward In this enlightened age of prO- 
K*  • We want no monopoly In the 

css of healing the sick."
In.the Daily ifaaC^n iAmocral, Feb. 26, 

1870.lt was well asked:
“Is there a member of this legislature*  

who could ritfe in his place.'and solemnly 
declrfre that be is wiser than the whole 
body of his constituents, numbering several 
thousand; that they are so besotted with- 
Ignorance, so totally.unfit to select proper 
Iinyslcians for themselve^- and their fAmi- 
ies, that it becomes Imperatively necessary 

for the legislature to enact and the govern
or to agOrove a Btringent-law, with its pen
alties o? fines or ImprlsonmenL for any, 
eave a favored few.—and henoe literally 
compelling all needing medical relief, to 
apply to this favored class?" .

The same writer gives a striking evidence 
of the bungling cruelty of medical practice 
and law tn England:

"An instance of an arbitrary act compell
ing the people of England to vaccinate 
their children, has just been announced. A 
worthy and observant man, who had lost 
two of his little ones by the in ties of 
vaccination, refused to run any risk
In that direction on his children;
and is no.w, in consequence, incar ted In 
a loathsome prison, and langu there, 
for simply refusing to endanger the livds 
Jltrlry an unjust and ar-

Able pleas were made before the commit
tee of the Massachusetts legislature. Rev. 
C. W. Emerson, of Chelsea, a leading cler
gyman, said he • wished to sbeak to his par- 
Uhlooen, who would be cut off from priv- 
Hoges long enjoyed. He thou«hX more cures 
had been performed outside the medical 
profession than within IL and be) loved that 
certain men had natural gifts, and could 
prescribe remedies - which had suooeeded

WXOam 
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be beads of lhe doctors, but. fortun

es for them» an eclectic society gave her 
diploma, and all. vu quiet for a time, 
n intimate personal friend of mine tn 

* — ‘ York is an "old school” phy
sician of thirty years honorable and largo 
pracUoe. I asked his opinion of their med- 
ical.law, «Sd if be would inform of In
fringements of IL He said: "The law is I
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